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DEKLARACJA ZGODNOŚCI WE DLA MASZYN
(DYREKTYWA 2006/42/WE) 

Producent:  

Adres: 

Deklaruje, że: 

FAAC S.p.A. 

Via Benini 1, 40069 Zola Predosa, Bolonia, Włochy 

napęd elektromechaniczny, model 414/414 LONG 

został skonstruowany w celu wbudowania do maszyny lub zmontowania z innym urządzeniem w celu 
utworzenia maszyny, zgodnie z postanowieniami Dyrektywy 2006/42/WE; 

jest zgodny z podstawowymi wymaganiami dotyczącymi bezpieczeństwa zawartymi w następujących 
dyrektywach WE: 

2006/95/WE Dyrektywa Niskonapięciowa (LVD); 

2004/108/WE Dyrektywa Kompatybilności Elektromagnetycznej (EMC); 

oraz oświadcza, że zakazane jest oddawanie urządzenia do eksploatacji aż do momentu, gdy maszyna, 
do której będzie ono wbudowane lub której będzie ono podzespołem, zostanie uznana za zgodną 
i uzyska deklarację zgodności z postanowieniami Dyrektywy 2006/42/WE.  

Bolonia, 01-01-2009 

Dyrektor Zarządzający 
A. Marcellan

POLSKI 2 POLSKI

OSTRZEŻENIA DLA INSTALATORA
OGÓLNE WYMAGANIA DOTYCZĄCE BEZPIECZEŃSTWA

1.	 UWAGA!	Dla	zachowania	bezpieczeństwa,	bezwzględnie	zale-
ca	się	przeczytanie	niniejszej	instrukcji.	Nieprawidłowa	instalacja	
lub	użytkowanie	urządzenia	może	doprowadzić	do	poważnego	
zagrożenia	dla	zdrowia	lub	życia	osób.

2.	 Należy	uważnie	przeczytać	niniejszą	instrukcję	przed	rozpoczę-	
ciem	instalacji	produktu.

3.	 Materiał,	 z	którego	wykonano	opakowanie	(plastik,	polistyren,	
itd.)	stanowi	potencjalne	niebezpieczeństwo	i	musi	pozostawać	
poza	zasięgiem	dzieci.

4.	 Należy	zachować	instrukcję	na	przyszłość,	jako	źródło	informacji.
5.	 Niniejszy	 produkt	 został	 zaprojektowany	 i	 wyprodukowany	

wyłącznie	do	 zastosowania	wskazanego	w	niniejszej	 instrukcji.	
Jakiekolwiek	 inne	 zastosowanie	niewymienione	w	niniejszej	 in-
strukcji	może	wpłynąć	na	niezawodność	produktu	 i/lub	może	
być	źródłem	niebezpieczeństwa.

6.	 Firma	FAAC	nie	może	być	pociągnięta	do	odpowiedzialności	
za	 jakiekolwiek	uszkodzenia	 spowodowane	przez	niewłaściwe	
użycie	produktu	lub	użycie	inne	niż	to,	do	którego	produkt	jest	
przeznaczony.

7.	 Nie	 instalować	 urządzenia	 w	 strefie	 narażonej	 na	 niebezpie-	
czeństwo	 wybuchu:	 obecność	 łatwopalnych	 gazów	 lub	
oparów	stanowi	poważne	zagrożenie.

8.	 Elementy	 konstrukcji	mechanicznej	bramy	muszą	być	 zgodne	
ze	standardami	EN	12604	i	EN	12605.	Kraje	nienależące	do	Unii	
Europejskiej	 muszą	 przestrzegać	 powyższych	 przepisów,	 poza	
ich	krajowymi	unormowaniami,	w	celu	zapewnienia	maksymal-
nego	bezpieczeństwa.

9.	 Firma	FAAC	nie	może	być	pociągnięta	do	odpowiedzialności	
za	nieprzestrzeganie	standardów	technicznych	przy	budowaniu	
bram	i	drzwi,	ani	za	jakiekolwiek	deformacje	bram,	które	mogą	
wystąpić	w	trakcie	użytkowania.

10.	 Instalacja	musi	być	zgodna	ze	standardami	EN	12453	i	EN	12445.	
Kraje	 nienależące	 do	 Unii	 Europejskiej	 muszą	 przestrzegać	
powyższych	 przepisów,	 poza	 ich	 krajowymi	 unormowaniami,		
w	celu	zapewnienia	maksymalnego	bezpieczeństwa.

11.	Przed	wykonywaniem	jakichkolwiek	prac,	należy	bezwzględnie	
odłączyć	zasilanie.

12.	 Zasilanie	urządzenia	musi	być	zrealizowane	poprzez	wyłącznik	
wielobiegunowy	 z	 odległością	 rozwarcia	 styków	 wynoszącą		
3	mm	lub	więcej.	Zaleca	się	stosowanie	6A	wyłącznika	termicz-
nego,	rozwierającego	wszystkie	bieguny	zasilania.

13.	Należy	upewnić	 się,	 że	wyłącznik	 różnicowoprądowy	o	progu	
wyłączania	0,03A	znajduje	się	w	systemie	elektrycznym	i	działa	
poprawnie.

14.	Należy	upewnić	się,	że	 instalacja	uziemiająca	 jest	w	 idealnym	
stanie.	Instalacja	uziemiająca	musi	być	podłączona	do	meta-
lowych	części	urządzenia.

15.	 Zautomatyzowany	system	wyposażony	 jest	w	przeciwzgniece-	
niowe	urządzenie	zabezpieczające,	które	jest	urządzeniem	kon-
trolującym	 siłę	docisku	do	przeszkody.	 Jego	próg	 zadziałania	
musi	być	sprawdzany	w	sposób	określony	w	normach	wskaza-
nych	w	pkt.	10.

16.	Urządzenia	bezpieczeństwa	(EN	12978)	chronią	wszelkie	obszary	
pracy	przed	zagrożeniami	związanymi	z	ruchem	maszyny,	takimi	
jak	zgniatanie,	ciągnięcie	czy	ścinanie.

17.	Wskazane	jest,	aby	używać	lampy	ostrzegawczej	(FAACLIGHT)	
przy	instalacji	każdego	systemu	automatycznego	FAAC.

18.	W	przypadku	ewentualnych	napraw	należy	bezwzględnie	uży-
wać	oryginalnych	akcesoriów	oraz	części	 zamiennych	produ-
kowanych	przez	FAAC.

19.	 Firma	FAAC	nie	może	być	pociągnięta	do	odpowiedzialności	
odnośnie	bezpieczeństwa	i	poprawnego	funkcjonowania	zau-
tomatyzowanego	systemu	w	przypadku,	gdy	użyte	zostały	ak-
cesoria	lub	części	zamienne	inne,	niż	oryginalne,	produkowane	
przez	FAAC.

20.	Nie	wolno	samodzielnie	dokonywać	żadnych	modyfikacji	zau-
tomatyzowanego	systemu.

21.	 Instalator	musi	dostarczyć	wszystkie	informacje	dotyczące	man-
ualnej	obsługi	 urządzenia	w	przypadku	awarii	 oraz	przekazać	
Użytkownikowi	dołączoną	do	niego	instrukcję	obsługi.

22.	Nie	 wolno	 pozwalać	 dzieciom	 na	 przebywanie	 w	 pobliżu	
urządzenia	w	trakcie	jego	działania.

23.	Urządzenia	radiowe	zdalnego	sterowania	i	wszelkie	inne	urządze-
nia	sterujące	należy	przechowywać	poza	zasięgiem	dzieci,	aby	
zapobiec	przypadkowemu	uruchomieniu	zautomatyzowanego	
systemu.

24.	Przejście/przejazd	przez	bramę	dozwolone	 jest	po	całkowitym	
otwarciu	i	zatrzymaniu	się	bramy.

25.	Użytkownik	 nie	 może	 próbować	 samodzielnie	 naprawiać	 lub	
regulować	urządzenia.	Prace	te	muszą	być	prowadzone	tylko	
i	wyłącznie	przez	wykwalifikowany	personel.

26.	 Poprawność	działania	zautomatyzowanego	systemu	(wliczając	
zabezpieczenia)	należy	sprawdzać	co	najmniej	co	6	miesięcy.

27.	 To,	czego	wyraźnie	nie	określono	w	niniejszej	 instrukcji,	nie	 jest	
dozwolone

Wykaz	obowiązujących	norm	i	regulacji:

PN-EN 12453	-	Bramy	--	Bezpieczeństwo	użytkowania	bram	z	napędem	--	Wymagania;

PN-EN 12445 -	Bramy	--	Bezpieczeństwo	użytkowania	bram	z	napędem	--	Metody	badań;

PN-EN 12604 -	Bramy	--	Aspekty	mechaniczne	–	Wymagania;

PN-EN 12605 -	Bramy	--	Aspekty	mechaniczne	--	Metody	badań;

PN-EN 12978	-	Drzwi	i	bramy	--	Urządzenia	zabezpieczające	do	drzwi	i	bram	z	napędem	--	Wymagania	i	metody	badań

2006/42/WE	-	Dyrektywa	Maszynowa	(MD);

2006/95/WE	-	Dyrektywa	Niskonapięciowa	(LVD);

2004/108/WE	-	Dyrektywa	Kompatybilności	Elektromagnetycznej	(EMC);



Niniejsza instrukcja dotyczy modeli 746 ER Z16,  746
ER, 746 ER CAT, 746 ER RF.

Model  746  przeznaczony  jest  do  napędzania  bram
przesuwnych jezdnych lub podwieszanych. Siłownik 746 to
napęd elektromechaniczny,  który wywołuje ruch skrzydła
bramy działając na liswę zębatą przymocowaną do bramy
za pośrednictwem koła zębatego sprzęgniętego z bramą
lub za pośrednictwem łańcucha.

Nierewersyjny system 746 jest mechanicznie blokowany
kiedy  silnik  nie  działa,  stąd  też  nie  ma  konieczności
instalowania zamka.

Siłownik  jest  standardowo  wyposażony  w  regulowany
mechanizm  nastawiania  siły  najazdu  na  przeszkodę,
zabezpieczający przed zgnieceniem. 

Konstrukcja napędu umożliwia obsługę ręczną skrzydła
bramy w przypadku zaniku napięcia zasilającego.

Model  746  został  skonstruowany  i  wykonany  do
zastosowań w kontroli  dostępu  pojazdów i  zabrania  się
używać go do innych celów

1. Mocowanie
2. Koło zębate
3. Zespół indukcyjnych wyłączników krańcowych
4. Pokrywa 
5. Centrala sterująca 780D
6. Regulowana śruba sprzęgłą przeciwzgnieceniowego
7. Korek wlewu oleju
8. Uziemienie
9. Ramie deblokady z zamkiem
10.Osłona boczna śrub mocujących
11.Osłona centrali sterującej

1.  OPIS I DANE TECHNICZNE SIŁOWNIKA 746

1.1         Krzywa maksymalnego obciążenia  

Krzywa  umożliwia  określenie  maksymalnego  czasu
roboczego (T) jako funkcji cyklu pracy (F), np. Napęd 746
może pracować w sposób ciągły  w cyklu  pracy równym
30%.  Aby  zagwarantować  spokojną  pracę,  działanie
należy  utrzymywać  w  granicach  obszaru  roboczego
poniżej krzywej. 

Ważne:  Należy  uwzględnić  zmniejszenie  cyklu
pracy  do  20%  w  przypadku  wystawienie  na
bezpośrednie działanie światła słonecznego. 

Obliczanie cyklu pracy
Cykl  roboczy  to  stosunek  rzeczywistego  czasu

roboczego  (czas  otwierania  +  czas  zamykania)  do
całkowitego  czasu  cyklu  (czas  otwierania  +  czas
zamykania + czasy zatrzymania). 

Wzór służący jego wyliczeniu wygląda następująco: 
%F= (To + Tc / To + Tc + Tp + Tl) x 100%
gdzie: 
To = czas otwierania 
Tc = czas zamykania 
Tp = czas zatrzymania
TI = czas trwania przerwy między jednym kompletnym

cyklem i następnym cyklem 

Specyfikacja mechaniczno-elektryczna napędu
Model 746

Napięcie zasilające 230Vac 50Hz

Pobór mocy 300W

Przekładnia redukcyjna 1:30

Koło zębate Z16  -  Z20

Listwa zębata Moduł 4 skok 12,566

Max. siła ciągu 62,5 Nm (Z16) /508 Nm (Z20)

Max. moment siły 20Nm

Zabezpieczenie termiczne 120°C

Częstotliwość pracy 30% (patrz wykres)

Ilość oleju 1.8 l

Typ oleju FAAC XD 220

Temperatura otoczenia Od -20°C do +55°C 

Ciężar siłownika 14 kg

Stopień ochrony IP IP44

Max. ciężar bramy 600kg (Z16) / 400kg (Z20)

Prędkość otwierania 9,5 m/min (Z16) / 12 m/min (Z20)

Max. długość bramy 40m (Z16) / 50m (Z20)

Sprzęgło Regulowane, dwutarczowe w kąpieli
olejowej

Zabezpieczenie antykorozyjne kataforeza

Centrala sterująca 780D

Wyłączniki krańcowe Zespolone indukcyjne

Wymiary Patrz rys. 2

1

SYSTEM AUTOMATYCZNY 746 Z CENTRALĄ STERUJĄCĄ 780D

Rys. 1
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MODEL 746
Power supply (Vac +6% -10% 50-60Hz) 230
Absorbed power (W) 300
Reduction ratio  1 : 30
Type of pinion Z20 - Z16
Rack Module 4 - step 12.566
Max. thrust (daN)  50 (Z20) - 62,5 (Z16)
Max. Torque (Nm) 20
Winding thermal protection (°C) 120
Use frequency 70% (see graph)
Oil quantity (l) 1,8
Type of oil FAAC XD 220
Operatine ambient temperature (°C) -20 ÷ +55
Gearmotor weight (Kg) 14
Protection class IP 44
Gate max. weight (Kg) 400 (Z20) - 600 (Z16)
Gate speed (m/min) 12 (Z20) - 9,6 (Z16)
Gate max. length (m) (time-out) 50 (Z20) - 40 (Z16)
Clutch twin-disk in oil bath
Protective treatment cataphoresis
Equipment 780D
Limit-switch MSL or inductive
Gearmotor overall dimensions LxHxD (mm) see Fig. 2

Electric motor technical specifications
RPM 1400
Power (W) 300
Absorbed current (A) 1.5
Starting capacitor (µF) 25
Power supply (Vac +6% -10%; 50-60Hz) 230
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These instructions apply to the following models:
746 ER Z16 - 746 ER Z20 - 746 ER CAT - 746 ER RF
The FAAC mod. 746 automated system for sliding gates is an
electro-mechanical operator transmitting motion to the sliding leaf
via a rack or chain pinion appropriately coupled to the gate.
The non-reversing system ensures the gate is mechanically locked
when the motor is not operating and, therefore, no lock needs to be
installed.
The gearmotor is equipped with a mechanical clutch which,
combined with an electronic device, offers the necessary adjustable
anti-crushing safety and guarantees stopping or reversing the gate
movement. A handy manual release makes it possible to move the
gate in the event of a power cut or malfunction. The electronic
control equipment is equipped with a gearmotor and is housed
inside the operator.
The 746 automated system was designed and manufactured to
control access of vehicles. Avoid any other use whatever.

Tab. 1 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS OF 746 GEARMOTOR

where:
Ta = opening time
Tc = closing time
Tp = pause time
Ti = time of interval between two complete cycles

Use frequency graph

� Securing corners
� Pinion
� Limit sensor switch
� Operator cover
� 780 D Control board
� Adjustment screw for

anti-crushing clutch

� Oil filling plug
� Operator earthing
� Lever operated release system
� Protective side panels
� Cover for 780D control board

AUTOMATED SYSTEM 746 & ELECTRONIC CONTROL UNIT 780D

1. DESCRIPTION AND TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

1.1. MAXIMUM USE CURVE
The curve makes it possible to establish maximum work time (T)
according to use frequency (F).
E.g.: The 746 gearmotor can operate non-stop at 70% use
frequency.
To ensure efficient operation, operate in the work range below the
curve.
Important: The curve is obtained at a temperature of 24°C. Exposure
to the direct sun rays can reduce use frequency down to 20%.

Calculation of use frequency
The percentage of effective work time (opening + closing) compared
to total time of cycle (opening + closing + pause times).

Calculation formula:

      Ta + Tc
    %F =   X 100

Ta + Tc + Tp + Ti

Fig. 1
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Specyfikacja silnika
Predkość obrotowa 1400 obr/min

Pobór mocy 300W

Pobór prądy 1,5A

Kondensator rozruchowy 25μF

Napięcie zasilające 230Vac 50 Hz

2.  WYMIARY

Uwaga: wymiary podane w mm.

3.  STANDARDOWA INSTALACJA ELEKTRYCZNA

4.  MONTAŻ SIŁOWNIKA 746

4.1 Przygotowania wstępne.
Dla  zabezpieczenia  prawidłowej  pracy  napędu  należy

sprawdzić:
●  czy  konstrukcja  bramy  jest  przygotowana  do

zainstalowania  napędu  np.  Czy  posiada  krańcowe
odbojniki ruchu

● czy ciężar bramy nie przekracza maksymalnego
dopuszczalnego dla wybranego modelu siłownika

● czy skrzydło bramy jest wystarczająco mocne i
sztywne

● czy powierzchnia czołowa skrzydła jest płaska, bez
żadnych wystających części

● czy ruch przesuwanej bramy jest spokojny i równy na
całym odcinku  

● czy nie ma żadnych wahań bocznych skrzydła bramy
● czy górny i dolny system przesuwania i prowadzenia

są w doskonałym stanie
● czy nie ma zainstalowanych żadnych zamków i blokad

mechanicznych.

Jeżeli  zachodzi  potrzeba  jakiegokolwiek  spawania  lub
lutowania,  czynności  te  należy  wykonać  przed
zainstalowaniem systemu automatycznego. 

Stan bramy ma bezpośredni wpływ na niezawodność i
bezpieczeństwo systemu automatycznego.

4.2      Montaż płyty fundamentowej  

● Zestawić  płytę  fundamentową  tak  jak  pokazano  na
rys. 4

● Płyta musi być zainstalowana względem otworu bramy
według rys. 5 jeżeli zamknięcie prawostronne, lub według
rys.  6  jeżeli  zamknięcie  lewostronne  dla  zapewnienia
prawidłowego zazębienia listwy zębatej i koła zębatego

● Wykonać wylewkę betonową jak na rys. 7 przewidując
jeden  lub  więcej  przepustów  kablowych.  Sprawdzić
wypoziomowanie  wylewki  i  odczekać  na  związanie
cementu.

2

Rys. 2

Rys. 3

1. Siłownik
2. Fotokomórki
3. Wyłącznik kluczykowy
4. Lampa ostrzegawcza
5. Odbiornik radiowy

Rys. 4

Rys. 5

Rys. 6
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Fig. 4

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Fig. 7

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

2. DIMENSIONS

3. ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT (standard system)

To make the connections efficiently, allow the cables to
project by about 40 cm from the hole (Figs.5-6 ref.�) of the
foundation plate.

4. INSTALLATION OF THE AUTOMATED SYSTEM

4.1. PRELIMINARY CHECKS
To ensure safety and an efficiently operating automated system,
make sure the following conditions are observed:

• The gate structure must be suitable for automation. The following
are necessary in particular: wheel diameter must be in proportion
to the weight of the gate to be automated, an upper guide must
be provided, plus mechanical stop limits to prevent the gate
derailing.

• The soil must permit sufficient stability for the foundation plinth.
• There must be no pipes or electric cables in the plinth excavation

area.
• If the gearmotor is exposed to passing vehicles, install, if possible,

adequate means of protection against accidental impact.
• Check if an efficient earthing is available for connection to the

gearmotor.

4.2. MASONRY FOR FOUNDATION PLATE
1) Assemble the foundation plate as shown in figure 4.
2) The foundation plate must be located as shown in figure 5 (right

closing) or figure 6 (left closing) to ensure the rack and pinion
mesh correctly.

3) Prepare a foundation plinth as shown in fig.7 and wall the
foundation plate, supplying one or more sheaths for routing
electric cables. Using a spirit level, check if the plate is perfectly
level. Wait for the cement to set.

4) Lay the electric cables for connection to the accessories and
power supply as shown in figure 3.

4.3. MECHANICAL INSTALLATION
1) Assemble the securing corners and anti-vibration spacers on

the operator as shown in Fig. 8.
2) Open the cover, unscrewing the securing screws.
3) Place the operator on the plate, using the supplied washers and

nuts as shown in Fig. 9.
During this operation, route the cables through the duct inside
the lower half-casing of the operator (Fig.10 - Ref. A).
To access the electronic equipment, route the cables through
the appropriate hole, using the supplied rubber cable-clamp.
Make absolutely sure to unsheathe all the cables so that the
clamp holds single cables only (Fig.10 - Ref. B).

�

�

� Operator 746
with 780D equipment

� Photocells
� Key-operated push-button
� Flashing lamp
� Radio receiver
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the lower half-casing of the operator (Fig.10 - Ref. A).
To access the electronic equipment, route the cables through
the appropriate hole, using the supplied rubber cable-clamp.
Make absolutely sure to unsheathe all the cables so that the
clamp holds single cables only (Fig.10 - Ref. B).
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• There must be no pipes or electric cables in the plinth excavation

area.
• If the gearmotor is exposed to passing vehicles, install, if possible,

adequate means of protection against accidental impact.
• Check if an efficient earthing is available for connection to the

gearmotor.

4.2. MASONRY FOR FOUNDATION PLATE
1) Assemble the foundation plate as shown in figure 4.
2) The foundation plate must be located as shown in figure 5 (right

closing) or figure 6 (left closing) to ensure the rack and pinion
mesh correctly.

3) Prepare a foundation plinth as shown in fig.7 and wall the
foundation plate, supplying one or more sheaths for routing
electric cables. Using a spirit level, check if the plate is perfectly
level. Wait for the cement to set.
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During this operation, route the cables through the duct inside
the lower half-casing of the operator (Fig.10 - Ref. A).
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Make absolutely sure to unsheathe all the cables so that the
clamp holds single cables only (Fig.10 - Ref. B).
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3) Place the operator on the plate, using the supplied washers and

nuts as shown in Fig. 9.
During this operation, route the cables through the duct inside
the lower half-casing of the operator (Fig.10 - Ref. A).
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derailing.
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adequate means of protection against accidental impact.
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foundation plate, supplying one or more sheaths for routing
electric cables. Using a spirit level, check if the plate is perfectly
level. Wait for the cement to set.
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power supply as shown in figure 3.
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1) Assemble the securing corners and anti-vibration spacers on

the operator as shown in Fig. 8.
2) Open the cover, unscrewing the securing screws.
3) Place the operator on the plate, using the supplied washers and

nuts as shown in Fig. 9.
During this operation, route the cables through the duct inside
the lower half-casing of the operator (Fig.10 - Ref. A).
To access the electronic equipment, route the cables through
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UWAGA:  Przy  planowaniu  głebokości  wylewki
fundamentowej  należy  pamiętać  o  regionalnym
parametrze przemarzania gleby.

4.3      Montaż mechaniczny  
● Dokręcić  do  siłownika  kątowniki  mocujące  razem  z

podkładkami antywibracyjnymi tak jak pokazano na rys. 8

● Otworzyć  pokrywę  siłownika  odkręcając  wcześniej
śruby mocujące

● Ustawić siłownik na płycie montażowej i przymocować
używając  nakrętek  z  podkładkami  dostarczonych  w
komplecie z siłownikiem tak jak na rys. 9

● Specjalnym  kanałem  (rys.  10  A)  poprowadzić
przewody  elektryczne  zapewniając  odpowiednią  długość
do dalszej  obróbki.  Przwody muszą być umieszczone w
regulowanej uszczelce a po odpowiednim ułożeniu odciąć
nadmiar  przewodów i  podłączyć  do  centrali  sterującej.
(rys. 10 B)

● Wyregulować  wysokość  zainstalowania  napędu
zgodnie z wymiarami z rys. 11

● Dokręcić śruby mocujące siłownik (rys. 12)

 
4.4      .1 Montaż listwy zębatej spawanej (rys. 13)  
● Zamontować  trzy  gwintowane tulejki  dystansowe na

elemencie  listwy  ustawiając  je  w górnej  części  otworu.
Powstały luz pozwoli na ewentualne regulacje.

●  Ustawić  ręcznie  skrzydło  bramy  w  położeniu
zamkniętym.

●  Oprzeć  na  kole  zębatym  pierwszy  element  listwy  i
odnajdując poprawne położenie przy pomocy poziomnicy
przyspawać delikatnie  pierwszą tuleję  jak  pokazuje  rys.
15.

● Poruszac ręcznie bramą sprawdzając czy listwa opiera
się na kole zębatym i przyspawać pozostałe tulejki

●  Przyłożyć  następny  element  listwy  do  pierwszego,
przymocować tak  jak  pokazano na  rys.16  i  przyspawać
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5) Secure the gearmotor to the foundation plate, tightening the
nuts as in Fig.12.

6) Prepare the operator for manual operating mode as described
in chapter 8.

4.4. INSTALLING THE RACK

4.4.1. STEEL RACK TO WELD (Fig.13)
1) Place the three threaded pawls on the

rack element, positioning them at the
top of the slot. In this way,  the slot play
will enable any adjustments to be
made.

2) Manually take the leaf into its closing
position.

3) Lay the first piece of rack level on the
pinion and weld the threaded pawl
on the gate as shown in figure15.

4) Move the gate manually, checking if the rack is resting on the
pinion, and weld the second and third pawl.

5) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using a
piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the teeth of
the two elements.

6) Move the gate manually and weld the three threaded pawls,
thus proceeding until the gate is fully covered.

Fig. 14

4.4.2. STEEL RACK TO SCREW (Fig. 14)
1) Manually take the leaf into its closing position.
2) Lay the first piece of rack level on

the pinion and place the spacer
between the rack and the gate,
positioning it at the top of the slot.

3) Mark the drilling point on the gate.
Drill a Ø 6,5 mm hole and apply
thread with a Ø 8 mm  male tap.
Screw the bolt.

4) Move the gate manually, checking
if the rack is resting on the pinion,
and repeat the operations at point
3.

5) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using a
piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the teeth of
the two elements.

6) Move the gate manually and carry out the securing operations
as for the first element, thus proceeding until the gate is fully
covered.

Fig. 14bis

4.4.3. NYLON RACK TO SCREW (Fig.14bis)
1) Manually take the leaf into its

closing position.
2) Lay the first piece of the rack level on

the pinion and mark the drilling point
on the gate; drill Ø 4 mm and screw
the self-tapping screw 6 x 20 mm to
the relevant reinforcing plate.

3) Move the gate manually, checking
if the rack is resting on the pinion,
and repeat the operations at point
2.

4) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using
a piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the
teeth of the two elements.

5) Move the gate manually and carry out the securing
operations as for the first element, thus proceeding until the
gate is fully covered.
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5) Secure the gearmotor to the foundation plate, tightening the
nuts as in Fig.12.

6) Prepare the operator for manual operating mode as described
in chapter 8.
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will enable any adjustments to be
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3) Lay the first piece of rack level on the
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4) Move the gate manually, checking if the rack is resting on the
pinion, and weld the second and third pawl.

5) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using a
piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the teeth of
the two elements.

6) Move the gate manually and weld the three threaded pawls,
thus proceeding until the gate is fully covered.
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1) Manually take the leaf into its closing position.
2) Lay the first piece of rack level on

the pinion and place the spacer
between the rack and the gate,
positioning it at the top of the slot.

3) Mark the drilling point on the gate.
Drill a Ø 6,5 mm hole and apply
thread with a Ø 8 mm  male tap.
Screw the bolt.

4) Move the gate manually, checking
if the rack is resting on the pinion,
and repeat the operations at point
3.

5) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using a
piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the teeth of
the two elements.

6) Move the gate manually and carry out the securing operations
as for the first element, thus proceeding until the gate is fully
covered.

Fig. 14bis

4.4.3. NYLON RACK TO SCREW (Fig.14bis)
1) Manually take the leaf into its

closing position.
2) Lay the first piece of the rack level on

the pinion and mark the drilling point
on the gate; drill Ø 4 mm and screw
the self-tapping screw 6 x 20 mm to
the relevant reinforcing plate.

3) Move the gate manually, checking
if the rack is resting on the pinion,
and repeat the operations at point
2.

4) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using
a piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the
teeth of the two elements.

5) Move the gate manually and carry out the securing
operations as for the first element, thus proceeding until the
gate is fully covered.
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5) Secure the gearmotor to the foundation plate, tightening the
nuts as in Fig.12.

6) Prepare the operator for manual operating mode as described
in chapter 8.

4.4. INSTALLING THE RACK

4.4.1. STEEL RACK TO WELD (Fig.13)
1) Place the three threaded pawls on the

rack element, positioning them at the
top of the slot. In this way,  the slot play
will enable any adjustments to be
made.

2) Manually take the leaf into its closing
position.

3) Lay the first piece of rack level on the
pinion and weld the threaded pawl
on the gate as shown in figure15.

4) Move the gate manually, checking if the rack is resting on the
pinion, and weld the second and third pawl.

5) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using a
piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the teeth of
the two elements.

6) Move the gate manually and weld the three threaded pawls,
thus proceeding until the gate is fully covered.
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4.4.2. STEEL RACK TO SCREW (Fig. 14)
1) Manually take the leaf into its closing position.
2) Lay the first piece of rack level on

the pinion and place the spacer
between the rack and the gate,
positioning it at the top of the slot.

3) Mark the drilling point on the gate.
Drill a Ø 6,5 mm hole and apply
thread with a Ø 8 mm  male tap.
Screw the bolt.

4) Move the gate manually, checking
if the rack is resting on the pinion,
and repeat the operations at point
3.

5) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using a
piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the teeth of
the two elements.

6) Move the gate manually and carry out the securing operations
as for the first element, thus proceeding until the gate is fully
covered.
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4.4.3. NYLON RACK TO SCREW (Fig.14bis)
1) Manually take the leaf into its

closing position.
2) Lay the first piece of the rack level on

the pinion and mark the drilling point
on the gate; drill Ø 4 mm and screw
the self-tapping screw 6 x 20 mm to
the relevant reinforcing plate.

3) Move the gate manually, checking
if the rack is resting on the pinion,
and repeat the operations at point
2.

4) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using
a piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the
teeth of the two elements.

5) Move the gate manually and carry out the securing
operations as for the first element, thus proceeding until the
gate is fully covered.
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2. DIMENSIONS

3. ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT (standard system)

To make the connections efficiently, allow the cables to
project by about 40 cm from the hole (Figs.5-6 ref.�) of the
foundation plate.

4. INSTALLATION OF THE AUTOMATED SYSTEM

4.1. PRELIMINARY CHECKS
To ensure safety and an efficiently operating automated system,
make sure the following conditions are observed:

• The gate structure must be suitable for automation. The following
are necessary in particular: wheel diameter must be in proportion
to the weight of the gate to be automated, an upper guide must
be provided, plus mechanical stop limits to prevent the gate
derailing.

• The soil must permit sufficient stability for the foundation plinth.
• There must be no pipes or electric cables in the plinth excavation

area.
• If the gearmotor is exposed to passing vehicles, install, if possible,

adequate means of protection against accidental impact.
• Check if an efficient earthing is available for connection to the

gearmotor.

4.2. MASONRY FOR FOUNDATION PLATE
1) Assemble the foundation plate as shown in figure 4.
2) The foundation plate must be located as shown in figure 5 (right

closing) or figure 6 (left closing) to ensure the rack and pinion
mesh correctly.

3) Prepare a foundation plinth as shown in fig.7 and wall the
foundation plate, supplying one or more sheaths for routing
electric cables. Using a spirit level, check if the plate is perfectly
level. Wait for the cement to set.

4) Lay the electric cables for connection to the accessories and
power supply as shown in figure 3.

4.3. MECHANICAL INSTALLATION
1) Assemble the securing corners and anti-vibration spacers on

the operator as shown in Fig. 8.
2) Open the cover, unscrewing the securing screws.
3) Place the operator on the plate, using the supplied washers and

nuts as shown in Fig. 9.
During this operation, route the cables through the duct inside
the lower half-casing of the operator (Fig.10 - Ref. A).
To access the electronic equipment, route the cables through
the appropriate hole, using the supplied rubber cable-clamp.
Make absolutely sure to unsheathe all the cables so that the
clamp holds single cables only (Fig.10 - Ref. B).
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5) Secure the gearmotor to the foundation plate, tightening the
nuts as in Fig.12.

6) Prepare the operator for manual operating mode as described
in chapter 8.

4.4. INSTALLING THE RACK

4.4.1. STEEL RACK TO WELD (Fig.13)
1) Place the three threaded pawls on the

rack element, positioning them at the
top of the slot. In this way,  the slot play
will enable any adjustments to be
made.

2) Manually take the leaf into its closing
position.

3) Lay the first piece of rack level on the
pinion and weld the threaded pawl
on the gate as shown in figure15.

4) Move the gate manually, checking if the rack is resting on the
pinion, and weld the second and third pawl.

5) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using a
piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the teeth of
the two elements.

6) Move the gate manually and weld the three threaded pawls,
thus proceeding until the gate is fully covered.

Fig. 14

4.4.2. STEEL RACK TO SCREW (Fig. 14)
1) Manually take the leaf into its closing position.
2) Lay the first piece of rack level on

the pinion and place the spacer
between the rack and the gate,
positioning it at the top of the slot.

3) Mark the drilling point on the gate.
Drill a Ø 6,5 mm hole and apply
thread with a Ø 8 mm  male tap.
Screw the bolt.

4) Move the gate manually, checking
if the rack is resting on the pinion,
and repeat the operations at point
3.

5) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using a
piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the teeth of
the two elements.

6) Move the gate manually and carry out the securing operations
as for the first element, thus proceeding until the gate is fully
covered.

Fig. 14bis

4.4.3. NYLON RACK TO SCREW (Fig.14bis)
1) Manually take the leaf into its

closing position.
2) Lay the first piece of the rack level on

the pinion and mark the drilling point
on the gate; drill Ø 4 mm and screw
the self-tapping screw 6 x 20 mm to
the relevant reinforcing plate.

3) Move the gate manually, checking
if the rack is resting on the pinion,
and repeat the operations at point
2.

4) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using
a piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the
teeth of the two elements.

5) Move the gate manually and carry out the securing
operations as for the first element, thus proceeding until the
gate is fully covered.
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5) Secure the gearmotor to the foundation plate, tightening the
nuts as in Fig.12.

6) Prepare the operator for manual operating mode as described
in chapter 8.

4.4. INSTALLING THE RACK

4.4.1. STEEL RACK TO WELD (Fig.13)
1) Place the three threaded pawls on the

rack element, positioning them at the
top of the slot. In this way,  the slot play
will enable any adjustments to be
made.

2) Manually take the leaf into its closing
position.

3) Lay the first piece of rack level on the
pinion and weld the threaded pawl
on the gate as shown in figure15.

4) Move the gate manually, checking if the rack is resting on the
pinion, and weld the second and third pawl.

5) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using a
piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the teeth of
the two elements.

6) Move the gate manually and weld the three threaded pawls,
thus proceeding until the gate is fully covered.

Fig. 14

4.4.2. STEEL RACK TO SCREW (Fig. 14)
1) Manually take the leaf into its closing position.
2) Lay the first piece of rack level on

the pinion and place the spacer
between the rack and the gate,
positioning it at the top of the slot.

3) Mark the drilling point on the gate.
Drill a Ø 6,5 mm hole and apply
thread with a Ø 8 mm  male tap.
Screw the bolt.

4) Move the gate manually, checking
if the rack is resting on the pinion,
and repeat the operations at point
3.

5) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using a
piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the teeth of
the two elements.

6) Move the gate manually and carry out the securing operations
as for the first element, thus proceeding until the gate is fully
covered.

Fig. 14bis

4.4.3. NYLON RACK TO SCREW (Fig.14bis)
1) Manually take the leaf into its

closing position.
2) Lay the first piece of the rack level on

the pinion and mark the drilling point
on the gate; drill Ø 4 mm and screw
the self-tapping screw 6 x 20 mm to
the relevant reinforcing plate.

3) Move the gate manually, checking
if the rack is resting on the pinion,
and repeat the operations at point
2.

4) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using
a piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the
teeth of the two elements.

5) Move the gate manually and carry out the securing
operations as for the first element, thus proceeding until the
gate is fully covered.
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5) Secure the gearmotor to the foundation plate, tightening the
nuts as in Fig.12.

6) Prepare the operator for manual operating mode as described
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5) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using a
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4) Move the gate manually, checking
if the rack is resting on the pinion,
and repeat the operations at point
3.

5) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using a
piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the teeth of
the two elements.

6) Move the gate manually and carry out the securing operations
as for the first element, thus proceeding until the gate is fully
covered.
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1) Manually take the leaf into its

closing position.
2) Lay the first piece of the rack level on

the pinion and mark the drilling point
on the gate; drill Ø 4 mm and screw
the self-tapping screw 6 x 20 mm to
the relevant reinforcing plate.

3) Move the gate manually, checking
if the rack is resting on the pinion,
and repeat the operations at point
2.

4) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using
a piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the
teeth of the two elements.

5) Move the gate manually and carry out the securing
operations as for the first element, thus proceeding until the
gate is fully covered.
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5) Secure the gearmotor to the foundation plate, tightening the
nuts as in Fig.12.

6) Prepare the operator for manual operating mode as described
in chapter 8.

4.4. INSTALLING THE RACK

4.4.1. STEEL RACK TO WELD (Fig.13)
1) Place the three threaded pawls on the

rack element, positioning them at the
top of the slot. In this way,  the slot play
will enable any adjustments to be
made.

2) Manually take the leaf into its closing
position.

3) Lay the first piece of rack level on the
pinion and weld the threaded pawl
on the gate as shown in figure15.

4) Move the gate manually, checking if the rack is resting on the
pinion, and weld the second and third pawl.

5) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using a
piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the teeth of
the two elements.

6) Move the gate manually and weld the three threaded pawls,
thus proceeding until the gate is fully covered.

Fig. 14

4.4.2. STEEL RACK TO SCREW (Fig. 14)
1) Manually take the leaf into its closing position.
2) Lay the first piece of rack level on

the pinion and place the spacer
between the rack and the gate,
positioning it at the top of the slot.

3) Mark the drilling point on the gate.
Drill a Ø 6,5 mm hole and apply
thread with a Ø 8 mm  male tap.
Screw the bolt.

4) Move the gate manually, checking
if the rack is resting on the pinion,
and repeat the operations at point
3.

5) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using a
piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the teeth of
the two elements.

6) Move the gate manually and carry out the securing operations
as for the first element, thus proceeding until the gate is fully
covered.

Fig. 14bis

4.4.3. NYLON RACK TO SCREW (Fig.14bis)
1) Manually take the leaf into its

closing position.
2) Lay the first piece of the rack level on

the pinion and mark the drilling point
on the gate; drill Ø 4 mm and screw
the self-tapping screw 6 x 20 mm to
the relevant reinforcing plate.

3) Move the gate manually, checking
if the rack is resting on the pinion,
and repeat the operations at point
2.

4) Bring another rack element near to the previous one, using
a piece of rack (as shown in figure 16) to synchronise the
teeth of the two elements.

5) Move the gate manually and carry out the securing
operations as for the first element, thus proceeding until the
gate is fully covered.

Rys. 13 Rys. 14



tuleje
●  Poruszyć  ręcznie  bramą  i  spawać  kolejne  tuleje  i

postępować tak z kolejnymi elementami listwy zębatej
 
4.4.2  Montaż listwy zębatej przykręcanej (rys. 14)  

●  Ustawić  ręcznie  skrzydło  bramy  w  położeniu
zamknietym

●  Oprzeć  na  kole  zębatym  pierwszy  element  listwy  i
odnajdując poprawne położenie przy pomocy poziomnicy i
zaznaczyć punktakiem środek otworu

●  Wywiercić otwór i  nagwintować (zgodnie z zasadami
tak aby otrzymać gwint spójny z gwintem śruby)

● Przykręcić listwę pierwszą śrubą z tulejką dystansową
●  Poruszyć ręcznie skrzydłem bramy sprawdzając czy

listwa opiera się na kole zębatym i wykonać kolejne otwiry
i nagwintować

● Postepować jak powyżej aż do przykręcenia ostatniej
śruby z tuleją.

Uwagi do montażu listwy zębatej:
●  Bezwzględnie  przestrzegać  zasady  aby  nie  spawać

tulejek do listwy ani elementów listwy ze sobą
●  Po  zakończeniu  montażu  listwy  zębatej,  dla

zapewnienia  prawidłowej  pracy  elementów  zębatych
należy obniżyć położenie siłownika o około 1,5mm (rys.17)

●  Sprawdzić ręcznie, czy brama osiąga skrajne odboje

mechaniczne i czy brama porusza się bez zatarć na całej
drodze ruchu

●  Zabrania  się używać dodatkowego smaru pomiędzy
zębatką a listwą zębatą

   
5.  CENTRALA STERUJACA

5.1      Uwagi wstępne  
Ważne:
●  Przed  przystąpieniem  do  jakichkolwiek  prac  przy

centrali  sterującej  (podłączenia,  konserwacja),  zawsze
wyłącz napięcie zasilające

●  Zainstaluj  w  obwodzie  zasilającym  wyłącznik
różnicowo-prądowy o odpowiednim produ zadziałania

● Podłącz obwód instalacji ochronnej
● Zawsze oddzielaj przewody zasilające od sterujących

(obwody  wysokiego  i  niskiego  napięcia).  Aby  uniknąć
zakłóceń  elektrycznych  używaj  oddzielnych  rurek
instalacyjnych i przepustów kablowych a w razie potrzeby
kabli ekranowanych.

5.2      Specyfikacja techniczna centrali 780D  

Napięcie zasilające 230 Vac 50Hz

Pobór mocy 10W

Max. moc silnika 1000W

Max. obciążenie
akcesoriów

0,5A

Temperatura
otoczenia

Od -20°C do +55°C

Bezpieczniki Patrz rys. 22 oraz czytaj paragraf  5.3

Tryby logiczne A, AP, S, E, EP, C, B

Czas pracy Programowany od 0 do 4,1 min

Czas pauzy Programowany od 0 do 4,1 min

Regulacja siły Nastawiana krokowo na 50 poziomach od 1(min) do 50
(max)

Wejścia Całkowite otwarcie / częściowe otwarcie / zabezpieczenia
otwierania / zabezpieczenia zamykania / stop awaryjny /

zabezpieczenia krawędziowe / zasilanie

Złącza wejściowe Wyłączniki krańcowe / kondensator rozruchowy

Złącza wyjściowe Lampa ostrzegawcza / zasilanie silnika / zasilanie
akcesoriów 24Vdc / lampka sygnalizacyjna 24V / wyjście z

opóźnionym zadziałnniem / test fotokomórek

Szybkozłącze 5-pinowe złącze do kart sterujących

Programowanie Trzy klawisze i dwupozycyjny wyświetlacz

Tryb
programowania
podstawowego

Wybór trybu logicznego / czasu pauzy /siłą ciągu / kierunek
otwierania

Tryb
programowania
zaawansowanego

Max. siła ciągu przy starcie / `spowolnienie /test
fotokomórek / wstępne świecenie lampy ostrzegawczej / tryb

świecenia lampki kontrolnej (wyjście z opóźnionym
zadziałniem) / logika reakcji na zadziałanie urządzeń

zabezpieczających / enkoder (czułość zabezpieczeń przed
zgnieceniem) / szerokość częściowego otwarcia / czas

pracy / licznik cykli / przypominanie o przeglądach
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Fig. 15

Fig. 16

Fig. 19

Fig. 21

Fig. 20

Notes on rack installation
• Make sure that, during the gate travel, all the rack elements do

not exit the pinion.
• Do not, on any account, weld the rack elements either to the

spacers or to each other.
• When the rack has been installed, to ensure it meshes

correctly with the pinion, we advise
you to lower the gearmotor position
by about 1.5 mm (Fig.17).

• Manually check if the gate
habitually reaches the mechanical
stop limits and make sure there is no
friction during gate travel.

• Do not use grease or other lubricants
between rack and pinion.

4.5. INSTALLATION OF CHAIN PINIONS
In the versions for applications with chain and idle transmissions,
a Z16 or Z20 chain pinion must be installed. Proceed as follows:

4.5.1. MOD. 746 ER CAT (Figs. 18 - 19)
1) Insert the spring pin on the shaft, using a hammer.
2) Fit the chain pinion on the shaft, making the pinion seats

coincide with the spring pin and tighten the screw with the
appropriate washers.

Fig. 17

4.5.2. MOD. 746 ER RF (Figs. 20 - 21)
1) Insert the spring pin � on the shaft, using a hammer.
2) Fit the idle transmissions bracket on the gearmotor flange,

using the four screws � (M5 x 12) and the appropriate
washers �, in the kit as shown in Fig. 20.

3) Fit the chain pinion on the shaft, making the pinion seats
coincide with the spring pin and tighten the screw � and
the appropriate washers � and �.

4) Pass the chain as shown in Fig. 21 ref. A and install the
housing with screw � and washer � as in Fig. 20.

5) In case of operators with MLS limit switches, arrange the
supports for the positioning of the magnets supplied while
observing the dimensions given in fig. 21 ref. B.
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Notes on rack installation
• Make sure that, during the gate travel, all the rack elements do

not exit the pinion.
• Do not, on any account, weld the rack elements either to the

spacers or to each other.
• When the rack has been installed, to ensure it meshes

correctly with the pinion, we advise
you to lower the gearmotor position
by about 1.5 mm (Fig.17).

• Manually check if the gate
habitually reaches the mechanical
stop limits and make sure there is no
friction during gate travel.

• Do not use grease or other lubricants
between rack and pinion.

4.5. INSTALLATION OF CHAIN PINIONS
In the versions for applications with chain and idle transmissions,
a Z16 or Z20 chain pinion must be installed. Proceed as follows:

4.5.1. MOD. 746 ER CAT (Figs. 18 - 19)
1) Insert the spring pin on the shaft, using a hammer.
2) Fit the chain pinion on the shaft, making the pinion seats

coincide with the spring pin and tighten the screw with the
appropriate washers.

Fig. 17

4.5.2. MOD. 746 ER RF (Figs. 20 - 21)
1) Insert the spring pin � on the shaft, using a hammer.
2) Fit the idle transmissions bracket on the gearmotor flange,

using the four screws � (M5 x 12) and the appropriate
washers �, in the kit as shown in Fig. 20.

3) Fit the chain pinion on the shaft, making the pinion seats
coincide with the spring pin and tighten the screw � and
the appropriate washers � and �.

4) Pass the chain as shown in Fig. 21 ref. A and install the
housing with screw � and washer � as in Fig. 20.

5) In case of operators with MLS limit switches, arrange the
supports for the positioning of the magnets supplied while
observing the dimensions given in fig. 21 ref. B.
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Notes on rack installation
• Make sure that, during the gate travel, all the rack elements do

not exit the pinion.
• Do not, on any account, weld the rack elements either to the

spacers or to each other.
• When the rack has been installed, to ensure it meshes

correctly with the pinion, we advise
you to lower the gearmotor position
by about 1.5 mm (Fig.17).

• Manually check if the gate
habitually reaches the mechanical
stop limits and make sure there is no
friction during gate travel.

• Do not use grease or other lubricants
between rack and pinion.

4.5. INSTALLATION OF CHAIN PINIONS
In the versions for applications with chain and idle transmissions,
a Z16 or Z20 chain pinion must be installed. Proceed as follows:

4.5.1. MOD. 746 ER CAT (Figs. 18 - 19)
1) Insert the spring pin on the shaft, using a hammer.
2) Fit the chain pinion on the shaft, making the pinion seats

coincide with the spring pin and tighten the screw with the
appropriate washers.

Fig. 17

4.5.2. MOD. 746 ER RF (Figs. 20 - 21)
1) Insert the spring pin � on the shaft, using a hammer.
2) Fit the idle transmissions bracket on the gearmotor flange,

using the four screws � (M5 x 12) and the appropriate
washers �, in the kit as shown in Fig. 20.

3) Fit the chain pinion on the shaft, making the pinion seats
coincide with the spring pin and tighten the screw � and
the appropriate washers � and �.

4) Pass the chain as shown in Fig. 21 ref. A and install the
housing with screw � and washer � as in Fig. 20.

5) In case of operators with MLS limit switches, arrange the
supports for the positioning of the magnets supplied while
observing the dimensions given in fig. 21 ref. B.
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5.3      Układ i elementy centrali 780D  

DL – wyswietlacz
LED – diody sygnalizacji stanu wejść
J1 – listwa zaciskowa obwodów niskiego napięcia
J2 – szybkozłącze do kart sterujących FAAC
J5 – złącze kondensatora rozruchowego
J6 – listwa zaciskowa obwodów wysokiego napięcia
J7 – złącze zasilania 230Vac
J8 – szybkozłącze wyłączników krańcowych
F1 – bezpiecznik główny silnika 5A
F2 – bezpiecznik obwodów niskiego napięcia 800mA
F – przycisk programowania
“-” - przycisk programowania
“+” - przycisk programowania

Opis złącza J1:

Numer styku Opis

1 OPEN A  (otwarcie całkowite)

2 OPEN B (otwarcie częściowe)

3 FSW-OP (zabezpieczenia otwierania)

4 FSW-CL (zabezpieczenia zamykania)

5 STOP (stop awaryjny)

6 SAFE  (zabezpieczenia krawędziowe)

7 “-” (minus zasilania akcesoriów)

8 “-” (minus zasilania akcesoriów)

9 “+24Vdc” (zasilanie akcesoriów)

10 “+24Vdc” (zasilanie akcesoriów)

11

FSW-TX (minus zasilania fotokomórek,
można wykorzystać funkcje testowania

fotokomórek) 

12 W.L. (minus zasilania lampki kontrolnej)

5.4 Podłączenia elektryczne

5.4.1  Podłączenie  fotokomórek  i  innych  urządzeń  
zabezpieczających

Przed podłączeniem fotokomórek (lub innych urządzeń
zabezp.)  radzimy wybrać rodzaj operacji  według obszaru
ruchu, który mają one strzec (patrz rys. 24).
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Rys. 22

Rys. 23

Wyłączniki
krańcowe

Kondensator

 Podłączenia
fotokomórek i innych

urządzeń
bezpieczeństwa 

Otwarcie
częściowe

Otwarcie
całkowite
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DL

Led
F1

J1

J2

Led

J5

FJ7

F2

J8

J6

Fig. 22

DL SIGNALLING AND PROGRAMMING DISPLAY
Led INPUTS STATUS CONTROL LED
J1 LOW VOLTAGE TERMINAL BOARD
J2 CONNECTOR FOR DECODER/MINIDEC/RP RECEIVER
J5 CONNECTOR FOR MOTOR STARTING CAPACITOR
J6 MOTOR AND FLASHING LAMP CONNECTION TERMINAL BOARD
J7 230 Vac  POWER SUPPLY TERMINAL BOARD
J8 DOUBLE CONNECTOR J8 - LIMIT-SWITCH QUICK FIT
F1 MOTOR AND TRANSFORMER PRIMARY WINDING FUSE (F 5A)
F2 LOW VOLTAGE AND ACCESSORIES FUSE (T 800mA)
F "F" PROGRAMMING PUSH-BUTTON
– "–" PROGRAMMING PUSH-BUTTON
+ "+" PROGRAMMING PUSH-BUTTON

1 OPEN A (total opening)
2 OPEN B (partial opening)
3 FSW-OP (opening safety devices)
4 FSW-CL (closing safety devices)
5 STOP
6 SAFE (“edge” safety devices)
7 - (negative for power supply to accessories)
8 - (negative for power supply to accessories)
9 +24V (supply to accessories)
10 +24V (supply to accessories)
11 FSW-TX (negative for emitting photocells - FAILSAFE)
12 W.L. (negative for indicator light)

J1 CONNECTOR

Power supply V~ (+6% -10%) 230
Absorbed power (W) 10
Motor max. load (W) 1000
Accessories max. load (A) 0,5
Operating ambient temperature -20 °C +55 °C
Protection fuses               2 (see fig. 22 and par. 5.3)
Function logics: Automatic / “Stepped” automatic / Semi-automatic / Safety
devices / Semi-automatic B / Dead-man C / “Stepped” semi-automatic / Mixed B/C
logic
Work time Programmable (from 0 to 4,1 min.)
Pause time Programmable (from 0 to 4,1 min.)
Thrust force Adjustable over 50 levels
Terminal board inputs: Open - Partial Open - Opening safety devices - Closing safety
devices - Stop - Edge - Power supply+Earth
On-connector inputs            Opening and closing limit-switch -

Motor capacitor
Terminal board outputs: Flashing lamp - Motor - 24 Vdc accessories power supply
- 24 Vdc indicator-light / Timed output / Electric lock command - 'traffic lights' - Fail
safe
Rapid connector 5-pin card connection for Minidec, Decoder or RP receivers
Programming 3 keys (+, -, F) and display, "basic" or "advanced" mode
Basic mode programmable functions: Function logic - Pause time - Thrust Force
- Opening-closing direction
Advanced mode programmable functions: Torque at initial thrust - Braking - Fail safe
- Pre-flashing - Indicator-light/Timed output/Electric lock or 'traffic lights' command -
Opening and closing safety devices logic - Encoder/ Anti-crushing sensitivity -
Decelerations - Partial opening time - Work time - Assistance request - Cycle counter

5.2. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

5.1. WARNINGS
Important: Before attempting any work on the control board
(connections, maintenance), always turn off power.
 -  Install, upstream of the system, a differential thermal breaker with

adequate tripping threshold.
 - Connect the earth cable to the terminal on J7 connector of the board,

and to the bush on the operator (figs. 22 and 40).
 - Always separate power cables from control and safety cables (push-

button,  receiver, photocells, etc.). To avoid any electric noise, use
separate sheaths or a shielded cable (with earthed shield).

5. CONTROL BOARD 780D 5.3. LAYOUT AND COMPONENTS

Rys. 22
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Fig. 23

Fig. 24

Fig. 25

Fig. 26

Fig. 27

Fig. 28

5.4.1. Connection of photocells and safety devices
Before connecting the safety devices and photocells we advise
you to select the type of operation according to the movement
area they have to protect (see fig.24 for example):

Opening safety devices: they are tripped when an obstacle is
detected only during gate opening movement. They
cause immediate closure and resumption of opening
motion on release (see programming in par. 5.5.2.)

Closing safety devices: they are tripped when an obstacle is
detected only during gate closing movement. They
cause re-opening, either immediate or on release
(see programming in par. 5.5.2.)

Opening/closing safety devices: they are tripped during the
gate opening and closing movements. They cause
stopping and restart motion on release.

"Edge" safety devices: they are tripped during the gate opening
and closing movements. They cause immediate
reversal of motion and stopping after two seconds.

Encoder: it is tripped if there is an obstacle during gate opening
and closing movements. It causes immediate reversal
of motion and stopping after two seconds.

N.B. If two or more safety devices have the same function
(opening, closing, opening and closing, edge), the contacts
must be connected to each other in series (fig. 25).
N.C. contacts must be used.
N.B: If safety devices are not used, jumper connect the terminals
as shown in fig. 26.
The most common photocell and safety device lay-outs are
shown below (from fig. 27 to fig. 34).

230 Vac (max.
60W)

230Vac
50-60Hz

TOTAL
OPEN

PARTIAL
OPEN

STOP

For connection of the
photocells and safety
devices, see paragraph
5.4.1.

LIMIT-SWITCH

24 Vcc
max. 3W

Capacitor

5.4. ELECTRIC CONNECTIONS

Closing
photocells

Closing photocells

Opening or
opening/closing

photocells

"Edge" safety devices

Connection of two N.C. contacts in series
(e.g.  Photocells, Stop, Edge, etc.)

Connection of no safety device

Connection of a closing safety device and an opening
safety device

Connection of an "edge" safety device
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Urządzenia zabezpieczajace otwieranie:
działają  tylko  podczas  ruchu  otwierania  bram,  są

właściwe
do ochrony obszaru między otwierającym się skrzydłem

stałymi  przeszkodami  przed  ryzykiem  uderzenia  lub
zmiażdżenia.

Urządzenia zabezpieczające zamykanie:
działja  tylko  podczas  ruchu  zamykania  bramy,  są

właściwe
do ochrony obszaru zamykania.
Urzadzenia zabezpieczające otwieranie/zamykanie:
działają podczas ruchu zamykania i otwierania, właściwe

do  ochrony  obszarów  zamykania  i  otwierania  przed
ryzykiem uderzenia.

Urządzenia zabezpieczające krawędzie:
działają  podczas ruchu zamykania  i  otwierania  bramy,

są
właściwe do ochrony obszarów między poruszjącym się

skrzydłem i  stałymi  elementami  konstrukcji  bramy przed
ryzykiem przecięcia.

Enkoder :
czujnik  wykrycia  przeszkody,  działajacy  na  zasadzie

kontroli  stałej  prędkości  przesuwu  przy  zamykaniu   i
otwieraniu.

Dodatkowe zabezpieczenie przed zgnieceniem
UWAGA:
Jeżeli  dwa  lub  więcej  urządzenia  mają  takie  same

funkcje,  styki  muszą być  ze sobą połaczone szeregowo
(rys. 25). Należy wykorzystać styki rozwierne.

Jeżeli  żadne  urządzenia  bezpieczeństwa  niesą
zainstalowane należy wykonać połączania według rys. 26.

Możliwości  podłączeń  fotokomórek  i  innych  urządzeń
zabezpieczających pokazane są na rys. 27 - 34

Podłączenie  styków  urządzeń  zabezpieczających
zamykania i otwieranie, brak urządzeń zabezpieczających
krawędzie.

Podłączenie  styków  urządzeń  zabezpieczających
krawędzie, brak urządzeń zabezpieczających zamykanie i
otwierania

Podłączenie  jednej  pary  fotokomórek
zabezpieczających  otwieranie,  brak  innych  urządzeń
zabezpieczających.

Podłączenie  jednej  pary  fotokomórek
zabezpieczających  zamykanie,  brak  innych  urządzeń
zabezpieczających.

Podłączenie dwóch par fotokomórek zabezpieczających:
jedna zamykanie, druga otwieranie oraz styku urządzeń
zabezpieczających krawędzie.
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5.4.1. Connection of photocells and safety devices
Before connecting the safety devices and photocells we advise
you to select the type of operation according to the movement
area they have to protect (see fig.24 for example):

Opening safety devices: they are tripped when an obstacle is
detected only during gate opening movement. They
cause immediate closure and resumption of opening
motion on release (see programming in par. 5.5.2.)

Closing safety devices: they are tripped when an obstacle is
detected only during gate closing movement. They
cause re-opening, either immediate or on release
(see programming in par. 5.5.2.)

Opening/closing safety devices: they are tripped during the
gate opening and closing movements. They cause
stopping and restart motion on release.

"Edge" safety devices: they are tripped during the gate opening
and closing movements. They cause immediate
reversal of motion and stopping after two seconds.

Encoder: it is tripped if there is an obstacle during gate opening
and closing movements. It causes immediate reversal
of motion and stopping after two seconds.

N.B. If two or more safety devices have the same function
(opening, closing, opening and closing, edge), the contacts
must be connected to each other in series (fig. 25).
N.C. contacts must be used.
N.B: If safety devices are not used, jumper connect the terminals
as shown in fig. 26.
The most common photocell and safety device lay-outs are
shown below (from fig. 27 to fig. 34).
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5.4.1. Connection of photocells and safety devices
Before connecting the safety devices and photocells we advise
you to select the type of operation according to the movement
area they have to protect (see fig.24 for example):

Opening safety devices: they are tripped when an obstacle is
detected only during gate opening movement. They
cause immediate closure and resumption of opening
motion on release (see programming in par. 5.5.2.)

Closing safety devices: they are tripped when an obstacle is
detected only during gate closing movement. They
cause re-opening, either immediate or on release
(see programming in par. 5.5.2.)

Opening/closing safety devices: they are tripped during the
gate opening and closing movements. They cause
stopping and restart motion on release.

"Edge" safety devices: they are tripped during the gate opening
and closing movements. They cause immediate
reversal of motion and stopping after two seconds.

Encoder: it is tripped if there is an obstacle during gate opening
and closing movements. It causes immediate reversal
of motion and stopping after two seconds.

N.B. If two or more safety devices have the same function
(opening, closing, opening and closing, edge), the contacts
must be connected to each other in series (fig. 25).
N.C. contacts must be used.
N.B: If safety devices are not used, jumper connect the terminals
as shown in fig. 26.
The most common photocell and safety device lay-outs are
shown below (from fig. 27 to fig. 34).
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5.4.1. Connection of photocells and safety devices
Before connecting the safety devices and photocells we advise
you to select the type of operation according to the movement
area they have to protect (see fig.24 for example):

Opening safety devices: they are tripped when an obstacle is
detected only during gate opening movement. They
cause immediate closure and resumption of opening
motion on release (see programming in par. 5.5.2.)

Closing safety devices: they are tripped when an obstacle is
detected only during gate closing movement. They
cause re-opening, either immediate or on release
(see programming in par. 5.5.2.)

Opening/closing safety devices: they are tripped during the
gate opening and closing movements. They cause
stopping and restart motion on release.

"Edge" safety devices: they are tripped during the gate opening
and closing movements. They cause immediate
reversal of motion and stopping after two seconds.

Encoder: it is tripped if there is an obstacle during gate opening
and closing movements. It causes immediate reversal
of motion and stopping after two seconds.

N.B. If two or more safety devices have the same function
(opening, closing, opening and closing, edge), the contacts
must be connected to each other in series (fig. 25).
N.C. contacts must be used.
N.B: If safety devices are not used, jumper connect the terminals
as shown in fig. 26.
The most common photocell and safety device lay-outs are
shown below (from fig. 27 to fig. 34).
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5.4.1. Connection of photocells and safety devices
Before connecting the safety devices and photocells we advise
you to select the type of operation according to the movement
area they have to protect (see fig.24 for example):

Opening safety devices: they are tripped when an obstacle is
detected only during gate opening movement. They
cause immediate closure and resumption of opening
motion on release (see programming in par. 5.5.2.)

Closing safety devices: they are tripped when an obstacle is
detected only during gate closing movement. They
cause re-opening, either immediate or on release
(see programming in par. 5.5.2.)

Opening/closing safety devices: they are tripped during the
gate opening and closing movements. They cause
stopping and restart motion on release.

"Edge" safety devices: they are tripped during the gate opening
and closing movements. They cause immediate
reversal of motion and stopping after two seconds.

Encoder: it is tripped if there is an obstacle during gate opening
and closing movements. It causes immediate reversal
of motion and stopping after two seconds.

N.B. If two or more safety devices have the same function
(opening, closing, opening and closing, edge), the contacts
must be connected to each other in series (fig. 25).
N.C. contacts must be used.
N.B: If safety devices are not used, jumper connect the terminals
as shown in fig. 26.
The most common photocell and safety device lay-outs are
shown below (from fig. 27 to fig. 34).
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5.4.1. Connection of photocells and safety devices
Before connecting the safety devices and photocells we advise
you to select the type of operation according to the movement
area they have to protect (see fig.24 for example):

Opening safety devices: they are tripped when an obstacle is
detected only during gate opening movement. They
cause immediate closure and resumption of opening
motion on release (see programming in par. 5.5.2.)

Closing safety devices: they are tripped when an obstacle is
detected only during gate closing movement. They
cause re-opening, either immediate or on release
(see programming in par. 5.5.2.)

Opening/closing safety devices: they are tripped during the
gate opening and closing movements. They cause
stopping and restart motion on release.

"Edge" safety devices: they are tripped during the gate opening
and closing movements. They cause immediate
reversal of motion and stopping after two seconds.

Encoder: it is tripped if there is an obstacle during gate opening
and closing movements. It causes immediate reversal
of motion and stopping after two seconds.

N.B. If two or more safety devices have the same function
(opening, closing, opening and closing, edge), the contacts
must be connected to each other in series (fig. 25).
N.C. contacts must be used.
N.B: If safety devices are not used, jumper connect the terminals
as shown in fig. 26.
The most common photocell and safety device lay-outs are
shown below (from fig. 27 to fig. 34).
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Connection of a pair of closing photocells

Connection of a pair of opening photocells

Connection of a pair of opening photocells, a pair of closing
photocell and an edge safety device

Connection of a pair of closing photocells, a pair of opening
photocells and a pair of opening/closing photocells

Connection of two pairs of closing photocells and two
edge safety devices
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Urządzenia 
zabezpieczające

otwieranie

Urządzenia zabezpieczające krawędzie

Urządzenia zabezpieczające zamykanie



Podłączenie dwóch par fotokomórek zabezpieczających:
zamykanie  oraz  dwóch  styków  urządzeń
zabezpieczających  krawędzie,  brak  fotokomórek
zabezpieczających otwieranie.

Podłączenie trzech par fotokomórek zabezpieczających:
jedna zamykanie,  druga otwieranie,  trzecia  zamykanie  i
otwieranie, brak urządzeń zabezpieczających krawędzie.

Podłączenie dwóch par fotokomórek zabezpieczających:
jedna zamykanie, druga otwieranie i zamykanie, brak
urządzeń zabezpieczających krawędzie.
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Connection of a pair of closing photocells

Connection of a pair of opening photocells

Connection of a pair of opening photocells, a pair of closing
photocell and an edge safety device

Connection of a pair of closing photocells, a pair of opening
photocells and a pair of opening/closing photocells

Connection of two pairs of closing photocells and two
edge safety devices
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Connection of a pair of closing photocells

Connection of a pair of opening photocells

Connection of a pair of opening photocells, a pair of closing
photocell and an edge safety device

Connection of a pair of closing photocells, a pair of opening
photocells and a pair of opening/closing photocells

Connection of two pairs of closing photocells and two
edge safety devices
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5.4.2. J7 Terminal board - Power supply (fig. 23)
POWER SUPPLY (terminals PE-N-L):

PE: Earth connection
N : Power supply  ( Neutral )
L : Power supply  ( Line )

NB.: For correct operation, the board must be connected to the
earth conductor in the system. Install an adequate differential
thermal breaker upstream of the system.

To install several partial opening pulse generators, connect
the N.O. contacts in parallel (fig.35).

FSW OP - Opening safety devices contact (terminal 3): The purpose
of the opening safety devices is to protect the leaf movement
area during opening. During opening, in the A-AP-S-E-EP
logics the safety devices reverse the movement of the gate,
or stop and restart the movement when it is released (see
advanced  programming in Chpt. 5.5.2). During the opening
cycle in logics B, C and B/C, they interrupt movement. They
never operate during the closing cycle.
If the Opening safety devices are engaged when the gate
is closed, they prevent the opening movement.
To install several safety devices, connect the N.C. contacts in
series (fig.25).
NB.: If no opening safety devices are connected, jumper
connect inputs FSW OP and -TX FSW (fig. 26).

FSW CL - Closing safety devices contact (terminal 4): The purpose
of the closing safety devices is to protect the gate movement
area during closing. During closing, in the A-AP-S-E-EP
logics, the safety devices reverse the movement of the
gate, or stop and reverse the movement when it is released
(see advanced  programming in Chpt. 5.5.2). During the
closing cycle in logics B, C and B/C, they interrupt movement.
They never operate during the opening cycle. If the Closing
safety devices are engaged when the gate is open, they
prevent the closing movement.
To install several safety devices, connect the N.C. contacts
in series (fig.25).
NB.: If no closing safety devices are connected, jumper
connect terminals FSW CL and -TX FSW (fig. 26).

STOP - STOP contact (terminal 5): any device (e.g. a push-button)
which, by opening a contact, stops gate movement.
To install several STOP devices, connect the N.C. contacts
in series (fig. 25).
NB.: If STOP devices are not connected, jumper connect
the STOP and - terminals.

SAFE - EDGE safety device contact (terminal 6): The purpose of the
"edge" safety device is to protect the leaf movement area
during opening/closing.  In all logics, during opening and
closing, the safety device reverses gate  movement for 2
seconds. If the safety devices operate again during the 2-
seconds reversing time, it stops movement (STOP) without any
reversing.
If the Edge safety device is engaged while the gate is closed
or open, it  prevents  movement.
To install several safety devices, connect the N.C. contacts in
series (fig.25).
NB.: If edge safety devices are not connected, jumper
connect the SAFE and - inputs (fig. 26).

– Negative for power supply to accessories (terminals 7
and 8)

+ 24 Vdc - Positive for power supply to accessories (terminals
9 and 10)

Important: Accessories max. load is 500 mA. To calculate absorption
values, refer to the instructions for individual accessories.

Connection of a pair of closing photocells and a pair of
opening/closing photocells

Connection of two N.O. contacts in parallel
(e.g.  Open A, Open B)

5.4.3. J6 Terminal board - Motors and flashing lamp
(fig. 23)

MOTOR  - (terminals MOT-C, MOT-1, MOT-2): Motor connection
(see Par. 6.5).

LAMP  - (terminals LAMP L, LAMP N): Flashing lamp output 230Vac
max 60W.

5.4.4. J1 Terminal board  - Accessories (fig. 23)
Consult the relevant tables for a detailed description of
operation in the different logics
OPEN A - “Total Opening” command (terminal 1): any pulse

generator (push-button, detector, etc.) which, by closing a
contact, commands total opening and/or closing of the
gate leaf.
To install several total opening pulse generators, connect
the N.O. contacts in parallel (fig. 35).

OPEN B - “Partial opening” or “Closing” command (terminal 2): any
pulse generator (push-button, detector, etc.) which, by
closing a contact, commands partial opening and/or
closing of the gate leaf. In the B, C and B/C logics, it always
commands gate closure.
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Connection of a pair of closing photocells

Connection of a pair of opening photocells

Connection of a pair of opening photocells, a pair of closing
photocell and an edge safety device

Connection of a pair of closing photocells, a pair of opening
photocells and a pair of opening/closing photocells

Connection of two pairs of closing photocells and two
edge safety devices
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Podłączenie  styków zwierających  (N.O.)  np.  do  wejść
OPEN-A i OPEN-B).

5.4.2.  Złącze zasilania J7  
L – przewód fazowy 230Vac
N – przewód zerowy
PE – przewód ochronny
Uwaga:  dla  bezpiecznego  działania  systemu  należy

koniecznie  połączyć  obwód  ochronny  (przewód  żółto-
zielony)  a  sieć  zasilająca  powinna  być  wyposażona  w
wyłącznik  różnicowo-prądowy  o  odpowiednim  progu
zadziałania. 

5.4.3.  Złącze  obwodów  zasilania  silnika  i  lampy  
ostrzegawczej J6.

MOT COM – zasilanie silnika  przewód wspólny (kolor
niebieski)

MOT 1 – zasilanie silnika (kolor czarny) 
MOT 2 – zasilanie silnika (kolor brązowy)
N – przewód zerowy zasilania lampy ostrzegawczej
L – przewód fazowy zasilania lampy ostrzegawczej
Uwaga:  lampa  ostrzegawsza  FAAC  z  własnym

przerywaczem 230Vac, max. moc żarówki 60W.

5.4.4.  Złącze obwodów niskiego napięcia J1.  

OPEN A – (1) – wejście „Otwieranie całkowite” (N.O.
normalnie otwarty): każdy wchodzący impuls ( z przycisku,
detektora    itp.)  zamykając  kontakt  powoduje  całkowite
otwarcie /  zamknięcie obu skrzydeł bramy.   Podłączenie
kilku sterowników całkowitego otwarcia należy zrealizować
poprzez  równoległe  połączenie  styków  N.O.  tych
sterowników.

OPEN B – (2) – wejście  „Otwieranie  częściowe”
(N.O.  normalnie  otwarty) /  Zamykanie:  każdy
wchodzący  impuls  (  z  przycisku,  detektora  itp.)
zamykając  kontakt  powoduje  całkowite  otwarcie  /
zamknięcie  obu  skrzydła  napędzanego  pierwszym
siłownikiem (M1). W trybie pracy  B i  C  jest to sygnał
zamknięcia  obu  skrzydeł  bramy.  Podłączenie  kilku
sterowników częściowego otwarcia  należy  zrealizować
poprzez  równoległe  połączenie  styków  N.O.  tych
sterowników. 

FSW  OP  (3)  –  wejście  fotokomórek  zabezpie-
czających proces otwierania (N.C. normalnie zwarty):
zadaniem  tych  urządzeń  jest  zabezpieczenie
przestrzeni,  w której  pracują  poruszające  się  skrzydła
bramy. Urządzenia  podłączone  do  tego  wejścia  nie
działają  podczas  zamykania.  Uwaga:  jeżeli  nie  są
podłączone  urządzenia  zabezpieczające  procesu
otwierania należy zewrzeć (połączyć) wejście “FSW OP”
i  “-TX FSW”.

FSW  CL  (4) –  wejście  fotokomórek  zabezpie-
czających proces zamykania (N.C. normalnie zwarty):

zadaniem  tych  urządzeń  jest  zabezpieczenie
przestrzeni,  w której  pracują  poruszające  się  skrzydła
bramy. Urządzenia  podłączone  do  tego  wejścia  nie
działają  podczas  otwierania.  Uwaga:  jeżeli  nie  są
podłączone  urządzenia  zabezpieczające  procesu
zamykania  należy  zewrzeć  (połączyć)  wejście  “FSW
CL”  i  “-TX FSW”.

STOP  (5) –  wejście  STOP  (N.C.  Normalnie
zamkmięty):  każdy wchodzący impuls (np. z przycisku)
otwierając  kontakt  powoduje  zatrzymanie  bramy.
Podłączenie  kilku  sterowników  STOP  należy
zrealizować poprzez szeregowe połączenie wyjść N.C.
tych sterowników 

Uwaga:  jeśli  nie  jest  podłączony  żaden  sterownik
STOP należy zewrzeć (połączyć) wejście “STOP” i  “-” .

SAFE  (6) -  wejście  urządzeń  zabezpieczających
(N.C. normalnie zwarty),  zadaniem tych urządzeń (tzw
zabezpieczających  krawędzie)  jest  zabezpieczenie
przestrzeni,  w której  poruszają  się  działające  skrzydła
bramy.  We  wszystkich  trybach  logicznych  działają
podczas  zamykania  i  otwierania.  Zadziałnie
zabezpieczenia  powoduje  odwrócenie  ruchu  na  dwie
sekkundy.  Gdy  podczas  tego  dwusekundowego ruchu
zabezpieczenie zadziała ponownie nastąpi zatrzymanie
działania bramy. Podłączenie kilku sterowników “SAFE”
należy  zrealizować  poprzez  szeregowe  połączenie
styków  N.C.  tych  sterowników.  Uwaga:  jeżeli  nie  są
podłączone  urządzenia  zabezpieczające  procesu
zamykania należy zewrzeć (połączyć) wejście “SAFE” i
“-TX FSW”.

“-” (7 i 8) – minus zasilania akcesoriów 24Vdc
“+” (9 i 10) – plus zasilania akcesoriów 24Vdc

Uwaga: Dopuszcza się podłączenie bezpośrednio do
centrali  780D akcesoria  o  łącznym  poborze prądu do
500mA.  Jeżeli  pobór  prądu  przewyższatą  wartość
należy  koniecznie  zasilać  je  z  niezależnego  źródła
zasilania 24Vdc.

TX-FSW  (11) -  ujemne  napięcie  dla  zasilania
nadajników fotokomórek.  Jeżeli  używasz tego złącza do
podłączenia  minusa  w  celu  zasilenia  nadajników
fotokomórek,  możesz  skorzystać  również z  funkcji  FAIL
SAFE  (bezpieczny  w  razie  uszkodzenia).  Patrz
programowanie  zaawansowane  rozdział  5.5.2.Jeżeli  ta
funkcja  jest  włączona  wówczas  centrala  sprawdza
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W.L. (12) -  minus zasilania lampki kontrolnej / wyjścia
zwłocznego.  Służy do podłaczenia wskaźnika świetlnego
max  3W  24V  do  podłączenia  oświetlenia  usługowego
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źródła  zasilania.  Zabrania  się  przekraczania  wskazanej
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Szybkozłącze  J2  służy  wyłącznie  do  podłączenia
specjalizowanych  kart  DEKODERÓW,  MINIDEKO-
DERÓW  lub  odbiorników radiowych  RP pokazanych  na
rys.  36,  37  i  38.  Podłączanie  kart  do złącza  J2 można
realizować wyłącznie przy odłączonym zasilaniu.
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5.4.2. J7 Terminal board - Power supply (fig. 23)
POWER SUPPLY (terminals PE-N-L):

PE: Earth connection
N : Power supply  ( Neutral )
L : Power supply  ( Line )

NB.: For correct operation, the board must be connected to the
earth conductor in the system. Install an adequate differential
thermal breaker upstream of the system.

To install several partial opening pulse generators, connect
the N.O. contacts in parallel (fig.35).

FSW OP - Opening safety devices contact (terminal 3): The purpose
of the opening safety devices is to protect the leaf movement
area during opening. During opening, in the A-AP-S-E-EP
logics the safety devices reverse the movement of the gate,
or stop and restart the movement when it is released (see
advanced  programming in Chpt. 5.5.2). During the opening
cycle in logics B, C and B/C, they interrupt movement. They
never operate during the closing cycle.
If the Opening safety devices are engaged when the gate
is closed, they prevent the opening movement.
To install several safety devices, connect the N.C. contacts in
series (fig.25).
NB.: If no opening safety devices are connected, jumper
connect inputs FSW OP and -TX FSW (fig. 26).

FSW CL - Closing safety devices contact (terminal 4): The purpose
of the closing safety devices is to protect the gate movement
area during closing. During closing, in the A-AP-S-E-EP
logics, the safety devices reverse the movement of the
gate, or stop and reverse the movement when it is released
(see advanced  programming in Chpt. 5.5.2). During the
closing cycle in logics B, C and B/C, they interrupt movement.
They never operate during the opening cycle. If the Closing
safety devices are engaged when the gate is open, they
prevent the closing movement.
To install several safety devices, connect the N.C. contacts
in series (fig.25).
NB.: If no closing safety devices are connected, jumper
connect terminals FSW CL and -TX FSW (fig. 26).

STOP - STOP contact (terminal 5): any device (e.g. a push-button)
which, by opening a contact, stops gate movement.
To install several STOP devices, connect the N.C. contacts
in series (fig. 25).
NB.: If STOP devices are not connected, jumper connect
the STOP and - terminals.

SAFE - EDGE safety device contact (terminal 6): The purpose of the
"edge" safety device is to protect the leaf movement area
during opening/closing.  In all logics, during opening and
closing, the safety device reverses gate  movement for 2
seconds. If the safety devices operate again during the 2-
seconds reversing time, it stops movement (STOP) without any
reversing.
If the Edge safety device is engaged while the gate is closed
or open, it  prevents  movement.
To install several safety devices, connect the N.C. contacts in
series (fig.25).
NB.: If edge safety devices are not connected, jumper
connect the SAFE and - inputs (fig. 26).

– Negative for power supply to accessories (terminals 7
and 8)

+ 24 Vdc - Positive for power supply to accessories (terminals
9 and 10)

Important: Accessories max. load is 500 mA. To calculate absorption
values, refer to the instructions for individual accessories.

Connection of a pair of closing photocells and a pair of
opening/closing photocells

Connection of two N.O. contacts in parallel
(e.g.  Open A, Open B)

5.4.3. J6 Terminal board - Motors and flashing lamp
(fig. 23)

MOTOR  - (terminals MOT-C, MOT-1, MOT-2): Motor connection
(see Par. 6.5).

LAMP  - (terminals LAMP L, LAMP N): Flashing lamp output 230Vac
max 60W.

5.4.4. J1 Terminal board  - Accessories (fig. 23)
Consult the relevant tables for a detailed description of
operation in the different logics
OPEN A - “Total Opening” command (terminal 1): any pulse

generator (push-button, detector, etc.) which, by closing a
contact, commands total opening and/or closing of the
gate leaf.
To install several total opening pulse generators, connect
the N.O. contacts in parallel (fig. 35).

OPEN B - “Partial opening” or “Closing” command (terminal 2): any
pulse generator (push-button, detector, etc.) which, by
closing a contact, commands partial opening and/or
closing of the gate leaf. In the B, C and B/C logics, it always
commands gate closure.
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5.4.6.     Złącze  J5  do  szybkiego  podłączenia  
kondensatora rozruchowego.

Kondensator  rozruchowy  z  gniazdem  wtykowym
dostarczany jest w komplecie z siłownikiem.

5.4.7.  Złącze  J8  do  szybkiego  podłączenia  zespołu  
indukcyjnych wyłączników krańcowych.

Zespół  wyłączników  krańcowych  wyposażony  jest  w
fabryczny  przewód  wielożyłowy  z  wtykiem.  Zmianę
organizacji wyłączników krańcowych realizuje się w trybie
programowania podstawowego (lewy / prawy).

5.5      Programowanie  
Aby  zaprogramować  dostępne  funkcje  systemu

automatycznego  musisz  uzyskać  dostęp  do  trybu
‘PROGRAMOWANIE’. 

Programowanie  dzieli  się  na  dwie  części:  BASIC
(PODSTAWOWE) I ADVANCED (ZAAWANSOWANE). 

5.5.1.  Programowanie podstawowe  
Aby  uzyskać  dostęp  do trybu  PROGRAMOWANIA

PODSTAWOWEGO naciśnij przycisk “F”. 
-  Jeżeli  naciśniesz  go  (i  przytrzymasz  wciśnięty)

wyświetlacz pokazuje nazwę pierwszej funkcji 
-  Jeżeli  zwolnisz  ten  przycisk  wyświetlacz  pokazuje

wartość  funkcji  która  może  być  zmodyfikowana  za
pomocą przycisków “+” i ”-” . 

-  Jeżeli  ponownie  naciśniesz  “F”  (i  przytrzymasz
wciśnięty) wyświetlacz pokazuje nazwę następnej funkcji,,
itd. 

-  kiedy  dotrzesz  do  ostatniej  funkcji  naciśnij  “F”  aby
wyjść z programu, a wyświetlacz powróci do pokazywania
statusu bramy. 

Następująca  tabela  pokazuje  sekwencje  funkcji
dostępnych  w PROGRAMOWANIU PODSTAWOWYM. 

PROGRAMOWANIE PODSTAWOWE NACIŚNIJ PRZYCISK “F”

WYŚWIETLACZ FUNKCJA
USTAWIENIE
FABRYCZNE

LO
Dostępne tryby logiczne:
A – tryb z automatycznym zamknięciem
AP – tryb z automatycznym zamknięciem po
odliczeniu czasu pauzy i z możliwośćią
zatrzymania otwierania
S – tryb z automatycznym zamknięciem po
odliczeniu czasy pauzy, możlliwością
odwrócenia ruhu
E – tryb krok po kroku (bez automatycznego
zamykania)
EP – tryb krok po kroku (bez automatycznego
zamykania) z funkcją zatrzymania w trakcie
ruchu
C – tryb tzw. “ Dead-man”
b – tryb bez automatycznego zamykania z
oddzielonymi wejściami sterującymi
zamykaniem i otwieraniem

EP

PA
Czas pauzy.
Funkcja ta jest aktywna  tylko wtedy, gdy
wybrano tryb logiczny z automatycznym
zamknięciem po odliczeniu czasu pauzy.
Możliwość ustawienia wartości od 0 do 59
sekund, w  odstępach jednosekundowych.
Następnie, wyświetlacz przechodzi na minuty
i dziesiątki sekund (oddzielone kropką) i czas
ustawia się w  10 sekundowych odstępach aż
do maksymalnej wartości 4.1 minuty. 

Np. jeżeli wyświetlacz pokazuje 2.5, czas
zatrzymania wynosi 2 minuty i 50 sekund 

2.0

FO
Siła 
Ustawia napór silnika 
01 – minimalna siła 
50 – maksymalna siła 50

dl
Kierunek otwierania 
Pokazuje  ruch  otwierania  bramy  i

umożliwia  nie  zmienianie  połączeń  silnika  i
wyłączników  krańcowych  na  tabliczce
zaciskowej 

-3 – prawostronny ruch otwierający 
F – lewostronny ruch otwierający 

-3

St
STATUS BRAMY 
Wyjście  z  programowania  i  powrót  do

wyświetlania statusu bramy. 
00 – zamknięta 
01 – teraz otwiera się 
02 – Zatrzymana 
03 – Otwarta 
04 – Przerwa  (odlicza czas pauzy)
05  –  Fail  Safe  (funkcja  –  bezpieczny  w

razie uszkodzenia) wyzwolona (rozdział 5.2) 
06 – Teraz zamyka się
07  –   Praca  z  odwróconym  kierunkiem

ruchu
08 – Fotokomórka wyzwolona

5.5.2  Programowanie zaawansowanie  
Aby  uzyskać  dostęp  do  ZAAWANSOWANEGO

PROGRAMOWANIA  naciśnij  F  i  nie  zwalniając  przycisku
naciśnij +. 

-  Jeżeli  zwolnisz  przycisk  +,  wyświetlacz  pokazuje  nazwę
pierwszej funkcji. 

-  Jeżeli  zwolnisz  również  przycisk  F  wyświetlacz  pokazuje
wartość  funkcji  która  może  być  modyfikowana  za  pomocą
przycisków + i -. 

-  Jeżeli  naciśniesz  przycisk  F  (i  nie  będziesz  go  zwalniał)
wyświetlasz  pokazuje  nazwę  następnej  funkcji,  i  jeżeli  go
zwolnisz  ,  pokazywana  jest  wartość  która  może  być
modyfikowana za pomocą przycisków + i -. 

-  kiedy dotrzesz do ostatniej  funkcji   naciśnij  F aby wyjść z
programu, a wyświetlacz wznawia pokazywanie statusu bramy. 

Tabela  ze  strony  10  pokazuje  sekwencje  funkcji
dostępnych w ZAAWANSOWANYM PROGRAMOWANIU:
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TX -FSW - Negative for power supply to photocell transmitters
(terminal 11)
If you use this terminal for connecting the negative for
supplying power to the photocell transmitters, you may, if
necessary, also use the FAIL SAFE function (see advanced
programming in Chpt. 5.5.2).
If this function is enabled, the equipment checks operation
of the photocells before every opening or closing cycle.

W.L. - Power supply to indicator light / timed exit / electric lock
/ 'traffic lights' (terminal 12)
Connect any 24 Vdc - 3 W max indicator light, timed exit,
command device for electric lock or 'traffic lights' between
this terminal and the +24V (see advanced programming
in Chap. 5.5.2). To avoid geopardising correct operation
of the system, do not exceed the indicated power.

5.4.5. J2 Connector - Rapid connection to Minidec,
Decoder and RP

This is used for rapid connection of Minidec, Decoder and RP
receivers (see fig. 36, 37 and 38). Fit the accessory with the
components side toward connector J1. Insert and remove after
cutting power.

5.4.6. J5 Connector -Rapid connection to Capacitor
Quick-fit connector for connecting the motor starting capacitor.

5.4.7. Double connector J8 - Limit-switch quick fit
Quick-fit connector for connecting the limit -switch. For connecting
both the MLS limit-switch and the inductive limit-switch (fig. 23
ref.�) to the equipment.

5.5. PROGRAMMING
To program operation of the automated system, access the
"PROGRAMMING" mode with  keys F,+ and -, and using the display
on the equipment.
Attention: before attempting to power up the system, we advise
you to re-position the equipment's cover, to avoid coming into
contact with high voltage parts, and to use the push-buttons on
the cover to activate the keys (fig. 39).

BASIC PROGRAMMING
Display Function Default

FUNCTION LOGICS  (see table of logics):
 = Automatic

 = "Stepped" automatic
 = "Safety" Automatic
 = Semi-automatic

 = "Stepped" Semi-automatic
 = Dead-man
 = "B" Semi-automatic

 = Mixed Log. (B opening / C closing)

PAUSE TIME:
This has effect only if the automatic logic was
selected. Adjustable from  to  sec. in
one-second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10-second steps, up
to the maximum value of  minutes.

E.g. if the display shows , pause time is 2
min. and 50 sec.

5.5.1. BASIC PROGRAMMING
To access BASIC PROGRAMMING, press key F:
•if you press it (and hold it down), the display shows the name

of the first function.
•if you release the key, the display shows the value of the

function that can be modified with keys + and -.
•if you press F again (and hold it down), the display shows the

name of the next function, etc.
•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,

and the display resumes showing the gate status.
The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
BASIC PROGRAMMING:

Programming is divided in two parts: BASIC and ADVANCED.
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the cover to activate the keys (fig. 39).
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Decoder and RP
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receivers (see fig. 36, 37 and 38). Fit the accessory with the
components side toward connector J1. Insert and remove after
cutting power.

5.4.6. J5 Connector -Rapid connection to Capacitor
Quick-fit connector for connecting the motor starting capacitor.

5.4.7. Double connector J8 - Limit-switch quick fit
Quick-fit connector for connecting the limit -switch. For connecting
both the MLS limit-switch and the inductive limit-switch (fig. 23
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name of the next function, etc.
•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,

and the display resumes showing the gate status.
The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
BASIC PROGRAMMING:

Programming is divided in two parts: BASIC and ADVANCED.
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TX -FSW - Negative for power supply to photocell transmitters
(terminal 11)
If you use this terminal for connecting the negative for
supplying power to the photocell transmitters, you may, if
necessary, also use the FAIL SAFE function (see advanced
programming in Chpt. 5.5.2).
If this function is enabled, the equipment checks operation
of the photocells before every opening or closing cycle.

W.L. - Power supply to indicator light / timed exit / electric lock
/ 'traffic lights' (terminal 12)
Connect any 24 Vdc - 3 W max indicator light, timed exit,
command device for electric lock or 'traffic lights' between
this terminal and the +24V (see advanced programming
in Chap. 5.5.2). To avoid geopardising correct operation
of the system, do not exceed the indicated power.

5.4.5. J2 Connector - Rapid connection to Minidec,
Decoder and RP

This is used for rapid connection of Minidec, Decoder and RP
receivers (see fig. 36, 37 and 38). Fit the accessory with the
components side toward connector J1. Insert and remove after
cutting power.

5.4.6. J5 Connector -Rapid connection to Capacitor
Quick-fit connector for connecting the motor starting capacitor.

5.4.7. Double connector J8 - Limit-switch quick fit
Quick-fit connector for connecting the limit -switch. For connecting
both the MLS limit-switch and the inductive limit-switch (fig. 23
ref.�) to the equipment.

5.5. PROGRAMMING
To program operation of the automated system, access the
"PROGRAMMING" mode with  keys F,+ and -, and using the display
on the equipment.
Attention: before attempting to power up the system, we advise
you to re-position the equipment's cover, to avoid coming into
contact with high voltage parts, and to use the push-buttons on
the cover to activate the keys (fig. 39).

BASIC PROGRAMMING
Display Function Default

FUNCTION LOGICS  (see table of logics):
 = Automatic

 = "Stepped" automatic
 = "Safety" Automatic
 = Semi-automatic

 = "Stepped" Semi-automatic
 = Dead-man
 = "B" Semi-automatic

 = Mixed Log. (B opening / C closing)

PAUSE TIME:
This has effect only if the automatic logic was
selected. Adjustable from  to  sec. in
one-second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10-second steps, up
to the maximum value of  minutes.

E.g. if the display shows , pause time is 2
min. and 50 sec.

5.5.1. BASIC PROGRAMMING
To access BASIC PROGRAMMING, press key F:
•if you press it (and hold it down), the display shows the name

of the first function.
•if you release the key, the display shows the value of the

function that can be modified with keys + and -.
•if you press F again (and hold it down), the display shows the

name of the next function, etc.
•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,

and the display resumes showing the gate status.
The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
BASIC PROGRAMMING:

Programming is divided in two parts: BASIC and ADVANCED.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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TX -FSW - Negative for power supply to photocell transmitters
(terminal 11)
If you use this terminal for connecting the negative for
supplying power to the photocell transmitters, you may, if
necessary, also use the FAIL SAFE function (see advanced
programming in Chpt. 5.5.2).
If this function is enabled, the equipment checks operation
of the photocells before every opening or closing cycle.

W.L. - Power supply to indicator light / timed exit / electric lock
/ 'traffic lights' (terminal 12)
Connect any 24 Vdc - 3 W max indicator light, timed exit,
command device for electric lock or 'traffic lights' between
this terminal and the +24V (see advanced programming
in Chap. 5.5.2). To avoid geopardising correct operation
of the system, do not exceed the indicated power.

5.4.5. J2 Connector - Rapid connection to Minidec,
Decoder and RP

This is used for rapid connection of Minidec, Decoder and RP
receivers (see fig. 36, 37 and 38). Fit the accessory with the
components side toward connector J1. Insert and remove after
cutting power.

5.4.6. J5 Connector -Rapid connection to Capacitor
Quick-fit connector for connecting the motor starting capacitor.

5.4.7. Double connector J8 - Limit-switch quick fit
Quick-fit connector for connecting the limit -switch. For connecting
both the MLS limit-switch and the inductive limit-switch (fig. 23
ref.�) to the equipment.

5.5. PROGRAMMING
To program operation of the automated system, access the
"PROGRAMMING" mode with  keys F,+ and -, and using the display
on the equipment.
Attention: before attempting to power up the system, we advise
you to re-position the equipment's cover, to avoid coming into
contact with high voltage parts, and to use the push-buttons on
the cover to activate the keys (fig. 39).

BASIC PROGRAMMING
Display Function Default

FUNCTION LOGICS  (see table of logics):
 = Automatic

 = "Stepped" automatic
 = "Safety" Automatic
 = Semi-automatic

 = "Stepped" Semi-automatic
 = Dead-man
 = "B" Semi-automatic

 = Mixed Log. (B opening / C closing)

PAUSE TIME:
This has effect only if the automatic logic was
selected. Adjustable from  to  sec. in
one-second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10-second steps, up
to the maximum value of  minutes.

E.g. if the display shows , pause time is 2
min. and 50 sec.

5.5.1. BASIC PROGRAMMING
To access BASIC PROGRAMMING, press key F:
•if you press it (and hold it down), the display shows the name

of the first function.
•if you release the key, the display shows the value of the

function that can be modified with keys + and -.
•if you press F again (and hold it down), the display shows the

name of the next function, etc.
•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,

and the display resumes showing the gate status.
The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
BASIC PROGRAMMING:

Programming is divided in two parts: BASIC and ADVANCED.
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NACIŚNIJ JEDNOCZEŚNIE PRZYCISKI “F” I “+”

WYŚWIETLACZ FUNKCJA
USTAWIENIE
FABRYCZNE

bo
Maksymalny  moment  obrotowy  w

początkowej fazie ruchu. 
Silnik startuje z maksymalnym momentem

obrotowym  (nie  zważając  na  ustawienia
momentu  obrotowego  funkcji  “FO”
programowania  podstawowego)  na początku
ruchu. Opcja przydatna dla ciężkich skrzydeł. 

Y – aktywna 
no – wyłączona   

y

br
Funkcja hamowania. 
Kiedy brama uruchamia włącznik krańcowy

otwierający lub zamykający, nastąpi całkowite
zatrzymanie dla wartości 00, lub nastąpi suw
hamujący  z  wybranym  czasem  działania
zanim brama całkowicie się zatrzyma. Jeżeli
wybrane jest opóźnienie, hamowanie zaczyna
się kiedy kończy się spowolnienie. 

Przy  wartości  00  hamowanie  jest
wyłączone. Czas można ustawiać od 01 do 20
sekund w odstępach co 0,1 sekundy. 

Np..  jeżeli  wyświetlacz pokazuje  10,  czas
hamowania wynosi 1 sekundę. 

00 – hamowanie wyłączone 
od 01 do 20 = od 0,1 sek do 2 sek czas

hamowania   

05

FS
FAILSAFE (bezpieczny  w  razie

uszkodzenia) 
Jeżeli  funkcja  ta  zostanie  uaktywniona,

umożliwia ona test funkcjonalny fotokomórek
przed każdym ruchem bramy. Jeżeli  test się
nie  powiedzie  (fotokomórki  nie  zdatne  do
użytku), brama nie zaczyna ruchu. 

Y = aktywna 
no = wyłączona 

no

PF
Miganie wyprzedzające (5s); 
Uaktywnia  lampę  sygnalizacyjną  na  5s

przed rozpoczęciem ruchu. 
y = aktywna 
no = wyłączona 

no

SP
Światło sygnalizacyjne 
Jeżeli  zostanie  wybrane  00  wówczas

sygnał wyjściowy funkcjonuje jak standardowe
światło  sygnalizacyjne  (zapalające  się  przy
otwieraniu  i  zatrzymaniu,  migające  przy
zamykaniu  i  wyłączane  przy  zamkniętej
bramie).  Różne  liczby  odpowiadają
następującej  po  upływie  zadanego  czasu
aktywacji  wyjścia,  które  może  być
wykorzystywane (za pośrednictwem zdalnego
sterowania) do zasilenia lampy uruchamianej
otwarciem drzwi samochodu. Czas może być
ustawiany od 0 do 59 sekund, w odstępach 1-
sekundowych,  i  od  1  do  4.1  minuty  w
odstępach 10 sekundowych. 

0 = Standardowe światło sygnalizacyjne 
od  1  do  4.1  =  automatyczna  aktywacja

wyjścia po zadanym czasie   
Wyjście  sterujące  zamkiem

elektromagnetycznym  (tylko  przez
przekaźnik)

Jeżeli  w czasie gdy  wyświetlacz pokazue
“00”  naciśniesz  przycisk  “-”  aktywujesz
funkcję  sterowania  zamka
elektromagnetycznego  przy  otwieraniu  a
wyswietlacz  wskaże  “E1”.  Jeżeli  ponownie
naciśniesz  przycisk  “-”  uaktywnisz  funkcję
sterowania  zamkien  elektromagnetycznym
przy otwieraniu  i  zamykaniu  a  wyświetlacz
wskaże “E2” 

00

Ph
TRYB  LOGICZNY   ZADZIAŁANIA

FOTOKOMÓREK  ZABEZPIECZAJĄCYCH
ZAMYKANIE 

Wybierz  logikę  działania  fotokomórek
zabezpieczających zamykanie. 

Działają one tylko dla ruchu zamykającego;
zatrzymują  ruch  i  odwracają  jego  kierunek
kiedy  usunie  się  przeszkodę,  bądź  też
odwracają jego kierunek natychmiast. 

Y  –  zatrzymanie  i  zmiana  kierunku   po
usunięciu przeszkody 

No  –  zmiana  kierunku  natychmiast  (na
otwieranie)  

no

PROGRAMOWANIE ZAAWANSOWANE

NACIŚNIJ JEDNOCZEŚNIE PRZYCISKI “F” I “+”

oP
TRYB  LOGICZNY  ZADZIAŁANIA

FOTOKOMÓREK  ZABEZIECZAJĄCYCH
OTWIERANIE

Wybierz  logikę  działania  fotokomórek
zabezpieczających otwieranie. 

Działają one tylko dla ruchu otwierającego:
zatrzymują ruch i wznawiają go kiedy są kiedy
usunie  sie  przeszkodę,  lub  zmieniają  jego
kierunek natychmiast. 

Y  =  zmiana  kierunku  natychmiast  (na
zamykanie) 

no  =  wznowienie  ruchu  po  usunięciu
przeszkody 

no

EC
ENKODER 
Jeżeli enkoder jest wykorzystywany możesz

zaznaczyć jego obecność. 
Jeżeli enkoder jest   włączony, ‘opóźnienia’

oraz ‘częściowe otwieranie’ są kontrolowane
przez enkoder (patrz odpowiednie paragrafy). 

Enkoder  działa  jako  urządzenie
zabezpieczające  przed  zgniataniem.  Jeżeli
brama  uderzy  w  przeszkodę  podczas
otwierania  lub  zamykania  enkoder
natychmiast zmienia kierunek ruchu skrzydła
bramy na  2  sekundy.  Jeżeli  koder  zadziała
ponownie  podczas  2  sekundowego  cofania,
wtedy  zatrzymuje  on  ruch  bez  wysyłania
polecenia  jakiejkolwiek  zmiany  kierunku.
Jeżeli  nie  chcemy  korzystać  z  enkodera
należy ustawić  wartość “00”.  Jeżeli chcemy
precyzyjnie  ustawić  czułość  enkodera
mamy  do  wyboru  wartości  od  “01”
(maksymalna czułość) do “99” (minimalna
czułość).

Od “00” do “99” = enkoder aktywny 
“00” = enkoder wyłączony

99

rP
SPOWOLNIENIE PRZED 
WYŁĄCZNIKAMI KRAŃCOWYMI:
Umożliwia  uruchomienie  zwalniania  bramy
przed  osiągnięciem  wył.  krańc.  Czas  może
być  ustawiony  w  zakresie  od  00  do  99  w
krokach  co  0,02  sek.  Jeśli  wykorzystujemy
enkoder,  parametr  ten  nie  jest  określony
przez  czas  ale  przez  obroty  silnika,  co
zapewnia większą precyzję zwolnienia.
00 = zwolnienie wyłączone
od 01 do 99 = zwolnienie uruchomione 

00

rA
SPOWOLNIENIE PO
WYŁĄCZNIKACH KRAŃCOWYCH
Umożliwia uruchomienie zwalniania bramy po
osiągnięciu  wył.  krań.  Czas  może  być
ustawiony w zakresie od 00 do 20 w krokach
co 0,02 sek.
Jeśli  wykorzystujemy enkoder,  parametr  ten
nie jest określony przez czas, ale przez obroty
silnika,  co  zapewnia  większą  precyzję
zwolnienia.
00 = zwolnienie wyłączone
od 01 do 20 = zwolnienie uruchomione

00

PO
OTWARCIE CZĘŚCIOWE:
Umożliwia  ustawienie  szerokości  wolnego
przejścia dla częściowego otwarcia .
Czas może być ustawiony w zakresie od 00
do 20 w krokach co 0,02 sek.
Jeśli  wykorzystujemy enkoder,  parametr  ten
nie jest określony przez czas, ale przez obroty
silnika,  co  zapewnia  większą  precyzję
częsciowego  otwarcia.  Na przykład z  kołem
zębatym  Z20  częściowe  otwarcie  można
zaprogramować  na  szerokość  od  15cm  do
3m.

50
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
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 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
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activated;
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closing and opening electric lock is set;
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 =  Standard indicator-light
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 = electric lock command before opening
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 = electric lock command before
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Display Function Default Display Function Default
OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release
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If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
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Time can be adjusted from  to   in
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If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
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determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
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If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.
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If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.
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Subsequently, display changes to minutes
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because the latter is modified according to
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If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.
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For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
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Exit from programming, data saving, and
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If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
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paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.
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effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
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second steps.
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Exit from programming, data saving, and
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edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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Display Function Default Display Function Default
OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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Display Function Default Display Function Default
OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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Display Function Default Display Function Default
OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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Display Function Default Display Function Default
OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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Display Function Default Display Function Default
OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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Display Function Default Display Function Default
OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.



PROGRAMOWANIE ZAAWANSOWANE

NACIŚNIJ JEDNOCZEŚNIE PRZYCISKI “F” I “+”

t
Czas pracy 
Radzimy abyś ustawił  wartość  rzędu 5 do

10  sekund  dla  czasu  którego  potrzebuje
brama aby pokonać dystans od przełącznika
krańcowego  zamykania  do  przełącznika
krańcowego  otwierania  i  odwrotnie.  Uchroni
to  silnik  przed  jakimkolwiek  przegrzaniem
jeżeli przełącznik krańcowy zawiedzie. 

Możliwość ustawienia wielkości od 0 do 59
sekund, w odstępach 1-sekundowych. 

Następnie,  wyświetlacz  przechodzi  na
minuty i dziesiątki sekund (oddzielone kropką)
i  czas  ustawia  się  w  odstępach  10-
sekundowych  aż  do  maksymalnej  wartości
4.1 minuty. 

Np.  jeżeli  wyświetlacz  pokazuje 2.5,  czas

pracy wynosi 2 minuty i 50 sekund. 

4.1

AS
Żądanie  pomocy  (w  połączeniu  z

następną funkcją)
Jeżeli  zostanie  uaktywniona,  pod  koniec

odliczania  wstecznego  (ustawionego  przy
pomocy  następnej  funkcji,  tzn.
‘Programowania  cyklu’)  powoduje  2
sekundowe  miganie  wyprzedzające  przy
każdym  impulsie  Otwarcia  (żądanie
wykonania zadania). Może być przydatna przy
wyznaczaniu  planowanych  prac
konserwacyjnych. 

y = Aktywna 
no = Wyłączona 

no

nc
PROGRAMOWANIE CYKLU 
Dla ustalania odliczania wstecznego liczby

wykonanych  cykl  pracy  przez  siłownik
Możliwość  ustawienia (w tysiącach)  od 0 do
99  tysięcy  cykli.  Wyświetlana  wartość  jest
uaktualniana w miarę kolejnych cykli. 

Funkcji tej można używać do sprawdzenia
wykorzystania  tablicy  lub  do  wykorzystania
funkcji ’Żądanie pomocy’  

00

SP
STATUS BRAMY 
Wyjście  z  programu  i  powrót  do

wyświetlania  statusu  bramy  (patrz  Rozdział
5.5.1) 

UWAGA:  zmiany  modyfikowanych  parametrów  są
zapamiętywane natychmiast po wyjściu z programowania i
powrocie  do  wyświetlania  stanu  bramy.  Jeśli  jest  zanik
zasilania  w  trakcie  progamowania,  wszelkie  zmiany
zostają utracone.

Aby przywrócić wartości fabryczne parametrów należy
rozłączyć terminal  J1 a następnie nacisnąć jednocześnie
przyciski “+”, “-”, “F” i trzymać wciśnięte przez 5 sekund.

6. URUCHOMIENIE

6.1 Podłączenia elektryczne
Podłączenia  elektryczne  należy  wykonać  zgodnie  z

rozdziałem  5  niniejszej  istrukcji.  Należy  pamiętać  o
połączeniu przewodów ochronnych instalacji (rys.39).

6.2  Definiowanie  odpowiednich  wyłączników
krańcowych

Po pierwszym załączeniu zasilania  należy zdefiniować

kierując  się   paragrafem  5.5.1  instrukcji  kierunek
otwierania.

 Otwieranie w prawą stronę (-3):
LED wyłącznika krańcowego otwierania = LED FC1
LED wyłącznika krańcowego zamykania = LED FC2

Otwieranie w lewą stronę (E-):
LED wyłącznika krańcowego otwierania = LED FC2
LED wyłącznika krańcowego zamykania = LED FC1

6.3      Pozycjonowanie  płytek  zbliżeniowych  wyłączników  
krańcowych.

Siłownik  844  jest  wyposażony  w  zespół  indukcyjnych
wyłączników krańcowych.  Wyłącznik  indukcyjny wykrywa
zbliżającą się płytkę stalową i następuje jedo zadziałanie –
zatrzymanie ruchu bramy. 

Procedura  prawidłowego  ustawienia  płytek
zbliżeniowych jest następująca:

●  Przykręcić  płytkę  zbliżeniową  do  wspornika
wypośrodkowując położenie względem sworzni

●  Zgodnie  z  rozdziałem  8  przejść  do  obsługi  ręcznej
bramy

● Zasilić napęd
●  Ustawić  ręcznie  bramę  w  pozycji  otwarcia

pozostawiając  około  2-5cm  luzu  do  odboju
mechanicznego otwarcia

●  Przesuwać wspornik z zamocowaną płytką po listwie
w  kierunku  otwierania.  Znaleźć  położenie  w  którym
zgasnie dioda LED otwierania, podsunąć wspornik o około
45mm dalej i przykręcić do listwy

●  Ustawić  ręcznie  bramę  w  pozycji  zamknietej
pozostawiając  około  2-5cm  luzu  od  odboju
mechanicznego zamknięcia

●  Przesuwać wspornik z zamocowaną płytką po listwie
w  kierunku  zamykania.  Znaleźć  położenie  w  którym
zgasnie dioda LED zamykania, podsunąć wspornik o około
45mm dalej i przykręcić do listwy

●  Ręcznie  sprawdzić  ustawienie  płytek  i  miejsca
zadziałania wyłączników krańcowych

● Przejść do pracy automatycznej zgodnie z rozdziałem
9.

●  Wykonać  jeden  cykl  pracy  w  celu  sprawdzenia
prawidłowości ustawienia wyłączników krańcowych.

Uwaga: 
1. Odległość  pomiędzy  zespołem  wyłączników

krańcowych a płytką zbliżeniową powinna wynosić nie
więcej jak 5mm.

2. Należy  pamiętać  o  pozostawieniu  luzu  około  2cm
pomiędzy bramą zamkniętą a odbojem zamknięcia jak
również pomiędzy brama otwartą o dbojem otwarcia.

6.4 Sygnalizacja LED
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Display Function Default Display Function Default
OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
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Time can be adjusted from  to   in
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If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
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If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
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ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
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Subsequently, display changes to minutes
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a maximum value of  minutes.
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can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.
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request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
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We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
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Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
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You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
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If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
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For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.
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cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
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proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
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MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.
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FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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Display Function Default Display Function Default
OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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Display Function Default Display Function Default
OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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Display Function Default Display Function Default
OPENING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the opening
photocells.
They operate for the opening movement
only: they stop the movement and restart it
when they are released, or they reverse it
immediately.

 = Reverse immediately to closing
 = Restart movement on release

ENCODER:
If the encoder is used, you may select its presence.
If the encoder is present and enabled,
"decelerations" and "partial opening"  are
controlled by the encoder (see relevant
paragraphs).
The encoder operates as an anti-crushing device:
If the gate strikes an obstacle during opening or
closing, the encoder immediately reverses  gate
leaf movement for 2 seconds.  If the encoder
operates again during the 2-seconds reversing
time, it stops movement (STOP) without
commanding any reversing. If no sensor is
supplied, the parameter must be set on . If
there is the encoder, adjust the sensitivity of the
anti-crushing system, by varying the parameter
between   (maximum sensitivity) and 
(minimum sensitivity).

from  to = Encoder active and
sensitivity adjustment

 = Encoder disabled

Note 1: to reset the programming default settings, check if the
edge input is closed (SAFE LED ON), and simultaneously
press keys +,  - and F, holding them down for 5 seconds.

Note 2: modification of programming parameters comes into
effect immediately, whereas definitive memory storage
occurs only when you exit programming and return to
gate status viewing. If the equipment is powered down
before return to status viewing, all modifications will be
lost.

Pre-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration before the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

Post-limit switch DECELERATION:
You can select gate deceleration after the
opening and closing limit-switches have been
tripped.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.1-second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater deceleration precision.

  =  Deceleration disabled
from  to  =  Deceleration enabled

ASSISTANCE REQUEST (combined with next
function):
If activated, at the end of countdown
(settable with the next function i.e. "Cycle
programming") it effects 2 sec. (in addition to
the value already set with the PF function) of
pre-flashing at every Open pulse (job
request). Can be useful for setting scheduled
maintenance jobs.

 = Active

 = Disabled

WORK TIME (tome-out):
We advise you to set a value of 5 to 10
seconds over the time taken by the gate to
travel from the closing limit-switch to the
opening limit-switch and vice versa.
Adjustable from  to  sec. in one-
second steps.
Subsequently, display changes to minutes
and tens of seconds (separated by a point)
and time is adjusted in 10 second steps, up to
a maximum value of  minutes.

Attention: the set value does not exactly
match the motor's maximum operating time,
because the latter is modified according to
the performed deceleration spaces.

PARTIAL OPENING:
You can adjust the width of partial leaf
opening.
Time can be adjusted from  to   in
1 second steps.
If an encoder is used, the adjustment is not
determined by time but by motor revs, thus
obtaining greater partial-opening precision.
For example, with pinion Z20, partial opening
can vary from about 60 cm to 4 m.

CYCLE PROGRAMMING:
For setting countdown of system operation
cycles. Settable (in thousands) from  to

 thousand cycles.
The displayed value is updated as cycles
proceed.
This function can be used to check use of the
board or to exploit the "Assistance request".

GATE STATUS:
Exit from programming, data saving, and
return to viewing gate status (see par.
5.5.1.).
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6.2. DEFINITION OF OPENING DIRECTION AND OPERATION
OF LIMIT-SWITCH LEDS

Power up the system and set the opening direction on the
board (see par. 5.5.1).

If opening direction is RIGHTWARD ( ):

OPENING limit-switch LED =  F C 1
CLOSING limit-switch LED =  F C 2

If opening direction is LEFTWARD ( ):

OPENING limit-switch LED =  F C 2

CLOSING limit-switch LED =  F C 1

6. START-UP

6.1. ELECTRIC CONNECTIONS
Make all electrical connections to the board as in chapter 5,
including earthing of the operator  (Fig. 40).

6.3.  DETERMINING THE STOP POINTS AT TRAVEL LIMIT
Operator 746 has a limit sensor switch which, by detecting the
transit of a reference applied to the rack, commands the gate
motor to stop. The device can be MLS (fig. 41) or inductive (fig.
42).

6.3.1. MLS limit-switch
The MLS limit sensor switch detects the transit of two magnets
fitted on the side of the rack facing the operator.
Procedure for correct positioning of the two supplied magnets:
1) Check if the operator is in manual mode (see chapter 8).
2) Manually take the gate to opening position, leaving 2 - 5 cm

from the travel limit mechanical stop.
3) Fit the magnet (without removing the protective film from the

adhesive side) on the side of the rack facing the operator,
aligning the upper edges. Slide the magnet on the rack in
opening direction until the relevant LED goes off (Fig. 22 and
41), then move the magnet forward a further 45 mm.

4) Manually take the gate to closing position, leaving 2 - 5 cm
from the travel limit mechanical stop.

5) Fit the magnet (without removing the protective film from the
adhesive side) on the side of the rack facing the operator,
aligning the upper edges. Slide the magnet on the rack in
closing direction until the relevant LED goes off (Fig. 22 and 41),
then move the magnet forward by about a further 45 mm.

6) Take the gate to its halfway travel point and relock the system
(see chapter 9).

7) Find out the desired pre- and post-limit-switch deceleration
values (see parag. 5.5.2) and run the automated system for at
least one complete cycle.

8) Check if the gate stops at about 2 - 5 cm from its mechanical
stop point. If necessary, correct the position of the magnets
and check if the stop point is correct.

9) Mark the position of the magnets on the rack, and remove
them.

10) Clean the rack on its fitting points, remove the film on the
adhesive parts of the magnets (fig. 41 ref. 1) and re-position the
magnets with the adhesive strip in contact with the rack (fig. 41
ref. 2).

6.3.2. Inductive limit-switch
Operator 746 has an inductive limit-switch which detects the
transit of the two steel plates fitted on the top of the rack.
Procedure for correct positioning of the two supplied steel plates:
1) Assemble the limit-switch by centring the plate with respect to

threaded pins of the support (Fig. 42).
2) Check if the operator is in manual operating mode (see

chapter 8).
3) Manually move the gate to opening position, allowing 2 - 5 cm

from the mechanical stop limit.
4) Allow the plate to move on the rack in opening direction until

the relevant LED goes OFF (Figs. 22 and 42); next, move the
plate forward by about another 45 mm and secure it to the rack
by tightening the screws.

5) Manually move the gate to closing position, allowing 2 - 5 cm
from the mechanical stop limit.

6) Allow the plate to move on the rack in closing direction until the
relevant LED goes OFF (Figs. 22 and 42); next, move the plate
forward by about another 45 mm and secure it to the rack by
tightening the screws.

Attention: due to the powerful magnetic fields the supplied
magnets produce, the magnets can damage magnetic band
components (credit cards, magnetic tapes, floppy disks, etc)
and electronic and mechanical equipment (e.g. watches, LCD
screens). We advise you not to bring them near to objects that
could be damaged if 'immersed' in a magnetic field.

Notes on magnet positioning
• To ensure correct operation, allow at least 2 cm from the

mechanical stop limit in the gate stop position. Carry out this
check after determining the values of the pre- and post-limit
switch decelerations (see par. 5.5.2.) and after running at least
one complete cycle of the automated system.

• The distance between the limit-switch and magnets must be
from 5 to 12 mm.

• Magnets should be fitted on the rack and not on the fixing
screws.
If necessary, position the magnet at the side of the screw
and adjust decelerations (parag. 5.5.2) in order to obtain
the correct stop point.
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FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.
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F ++

FORCE:
Adjusts Motor thrust.

 = minimum force
 = maximum force

OPENING DIRECTION:
Indicates the gate opening movement and
makes it possible not to change the motor
connections on the terminal board.

 = Rightward opening movement
 = Leftward opening movement

STATUS OF AUTOMATED SYSTEM:
Exit from programming, save data, and return
to gate status viewing.

  = Closed
  = Now opening
  = At "STOP"
  = Open
  = Pause
  = "FAIL SAFE" tripped
  = Now closing
  = Now reversing
  = Photocells tripped

Display Function Default Display Function Default

Display Function Default

5.5.2. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
To access ADVANCED PROGRAMMING, press key F and, as you hold
it down, press key +:

•if you release key + , the display indicates the name of the first
function.

•if you release key F too, the display shows the value of the
function that can be modified with keys + and -.

•if you press key F (and hold it down), the display shows the
name of the next function, and if you release it, the value that
can be modified with keys + and - is shown.

•when you reach the last function, press F to exit the program,
and the display resumes showing the gate status.

The following table shows the sequence of functions accessible in
ADVANCED PROGRAMMING:

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING

MAXIMUM TORQUE AT INITIAL THRUST:
The motor operate at maximum torque (ignoring
the torque setting) at start of movement. Useful
for heavy leaves.

 = Active
 = Disabled

FINAL BRAKING:
When the gate engages the opening or
closing limit-switch, a braking stroke can be
selected to ensure the leaf is stopped
immediately. If decelerations are selected,
braking starts when they finish.
At  value, braking is disabled.
Time can be adjusted from  to  in
0.01-second steps.

 =  Braking disabled
from  to  =  Timed braking

FAIL SAFE:
If this function is activated, it enables a function
test of the photocells before any gate
movement. If the test fails (photocells not
serviceable signalled by value  on the
display), the gate does not start moving.

 = Active
 = Disabled

PRE-FLASHING (5 s):
Activates the flashing lamp for 5 seconds before
start of movement.

 = Disabled
 = Only before opening

  = Only before closing
  = Before every movement

CLOSING PHOTOCELLS LOGIC:
Select the tripping mode of the closing
photocells.
They operate for the closing movement only:
they stop movement and reverse it when they
are released, or they reverse it immediately.

 = Reverse on release
 = Reverse immediately to opening

INDICATOR-LIGHT:
If  is selected, the output functions as a
standard indicator-light (lighted at opening
and pause, flashing at closing, and off when
gate closed).
Courtesy light: Different figures correspond
to timed activation of the output, which can
be used (by a relay) to power a courtesy
lamp. Time can be adjusted from  to 
sec. in 1-second steps, and from  to 
min. in 10-second steps.
Electric lock command and 'traffic lights'
functions:
If you press key - from the  setting, the
command for the  closing electric lock is
activated;
If you press - again, the command for the

closing and opening electric lock is set;
if you press the - key again, you can set the
'traffic lights' functions  and  .

 =  Standard indicator-light
from  to  =  Timed output.

 = electric lock command before opening
movement

 = electric lock command before
opening and closing movements

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active in "open" and "open on pause" status
and is disabled 3 seconds before the closing
manoeuvre starts.
Note: there is 3 seconds of pre-flashing before
the closing manoeuvre.

 = 'traffic lights' function: the output is
active only in "closed" status.
Attention: do not exceed the output's
maximum load (24Vdc-3W). If necessary,
use a relay and a power supply source
outside the equipment.



Poniższa  tebeala  przedstawia  znaczenie  wskaźników
LED umieszczonych na płytce centrali sterującej.

LED świeci = styk zwarty
LED zgaszona = styk otwarty

LED ŚWIECI ZGASZONA

OPEN-A Podany impuls Brak impulsu

OPEN-B Podany impuls Brak impulsu

FC1 Wyłącznik krańcowy wolny Wyłącznik krańcowy zadziałany

FC2 Wyłącznik krańcowy wolny Wyłącznik krańcowy zadziałany

FSW OP Zabezpieczenie czuwa Zabezpieczenie zadziałane

FSW CL Zabezpieczenie czuwa Zabezpieczenie zadziałane

STOP Brak impulsu Podany impuls

SAFE Zabezpieczenie czuwa Zabezpieczenie zadziałane

ENC Miga w czasie pracy silnika

 
6.5      Podłączenie silnika  

Standardowe podłączenie silnika przedstawia rys. 41.

6.6Regulacja sprzęgła mechanicznego (rys. 42 A)  .

Napęd 844 wyposażony jest standardowo w regulowane,
dwitarczowe  sprzęgło  przeciwzgnieceniowe,  które
ogranicza nacisk bramy na przeszkodę. Jeżeli enkoder nie
jest  uaktywniony,  po  usunięciu  przeszkody  brama
kontynuuje  ruch  aż  do  osiągnięcia  krańcówki  lub  do
zakończenia ustawionego czasy pracy. Jeżeli enkoder jest
uaktywniony  po  zatrzymaniu  na  przeszkodzie  brama
rozpocznie  ruch  w  przeciwnym  kierunku  –  szczegóły
czytal w opisie programowania zaawansowanego funkcja
“EC”.

Regulacja  przenoszonego  momentu  powinna  być
wykonana  zgodnie  z  obowiązującymi  normami  i
przepisami.

Regulację  progu  zadziałania  systemu
przeciwzgnieceniowego wykonuje sie nastepująco:

 ● Odłączyć napięcie zasilającego
UWAGA:  ZABRANIA  SIĘ  WYKONYWANIA

JAKICHKOLWIEK  REGULACJI  SPRZĘGŁA  PRZY
WŁĄCZONYM  ZASILANIU  SIŁOWNIKA.
PRZYPADKOWE  URUCHOMIENIE  NAPĘDU  GROZI
NIEBEZPIECZEŃSTWEM DLA ZDROWIA CZŁOWIEKA
LUB USZKODZENIEM SIŁOWNIKA. 

● Zakontrować wał silnika przy pomocy płaskiego klucza
nr  13  i  pokręcając  płaskim  śrubokrętem  śrubę regulacji
wkręconą  w  orwór  wału  nastawić  potrzebny  próg
zadziałania sprzęgła. 

Dla  zwiększenia  siły  docisku  bramy  do  przeszkody
(wartości  przenoszonego  momentu)  obracać  śrubę
regulacji  w  kierunku  zgodnym  z  ruchem  wskazówek
zegara.  Dla  zmniejszenia  siły  docisku  bramy  do
przeszkody  (wartości  przenoszonego momentu)  obracać
śrubę  regulacji  w  kierunku  przeciwnym  do  ruchu
wskazówek zegara.

UWAGA:  Siłownik  jest  dostarczany  ze  sprzęgłem
ustawionym  na  wartość  maksymalną  siły  docisku
bramy do przeszkody.

● Załączyć zasilanie i przeprowadzić próbę nastawienia
sprzęgła.

● W razie potrzeby procedurę powtórzyć, rozpoczynając
od odłączenia zasilania.

Siłownik 844 dostarczany jest z zamontowaną sprężyną
dociskową  sprzęgła  dla  bram  do  1000kg.  Dla  bram
cięższych należy zastosować inną sprężynę dołączoną w
komplecie  elementów  instalacyjnych.  Należy  wykręcić
całkowicie  śrubę  regulacji  sprzęgłą,  wyjąć  niewłaściwą
sprężynę i zamontować właściwą, dostarczoną luzem (rys.
42  B).  Następnie  przeprowadzić  regulację  sprzęgła
zgodnie z paragrafem 5.6

6.7      Ostateczne  ustawienie  płytek  zbliżeniowych  
indukcyjnych wyłączników krańcowych.

Sprawdzić  i  ewentualnie  przeprowadzić  modyfikację
ustawień  strefy  spowolnienia,  hamowania  jak  również
funkcji spowolnienia przed lub po najechaniu na wyłączniki
krańcowe tak,  aby w efekcie  całkowite zatrzymanie było
wskazywane przez zgaszenie odpowiedniej kontrolki LED
wyłącznika  krańcowego.  Jest  to  konieczny  warunek
prawidłowego działania systemu automatycznego.

6.8      Urządzenia zabezpieczające i akcesoria.  

Sprawdzić i ewentualnie skorygować ustawienie czułości
enkodera  orazpoprawność  montażu  akcesoriów
sterujących i zabezpieczających.
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FC2

FC1

Fig. 40

Fig. 42

6.2. DEFINITION OF OPENING DIRECTION AND OPERATION
OF LIMIT-SWITCH LEDS

Power up the system and set the opening direction on the
board (see par. 5.5.1).

If opening direction is RIGHTWARD ( ):

OPENING limit-switch LED =  F C 1
CLOSING limit-switch LED =  F C 2

If opening direction is LEFTWARD ( ):

OPENING limit-switch LED =  F C 2

CLOSING limit-switch LED =  F C 1

6. START-UP

6.1. ELECTRIC CONNECTIONS
Make all electrical connections to the board as in chapter 5,
including earthing of the operator  (Fig. 40).

6.3.  DETERMINING THE STOP POINTS AT TRAVEL LIMIT
Operator 746 has a limit sensor switch which, by detecting the
transit of a reference applied to the rack, commands the gate
motor to stop. The device can be MLS (fig. 41) or inductive (fig.
42).

6.3.1. MLS limit-switch
The MLS limit sensor switch detects the transit of two magnets
fitted on the side of the rack facing the operator.
Procedure for correct positioning of the two supplied magnets:
1) Check if the operator is in manual mode (see chapter 8).
2) Manually take the gate to opening position, leaving 2 - 5 cm

from the travel limit mechanical stop.
3) Fit the magnet (without removing the protective film from the

adhesive side) on the side of the rack facing the operator,
aligning the upper edges. Slide the magnet on the rack in
opening direction until the relevant LED goes off (Fig. 22 and
41), then move the magnet forward a further 45 mm.

4) Manually take the gate to closing position, leaving 2 - 5 cm
from the travel limit mechanical stop.

5) Fit the magnet (without removing the protective film from the
adhesive side) on the side of the rack facing the operator,
aligning the upper edges. Slide the magnet on the rack in
closing direction until the relevant LED goes off (Fig. 22 and 41),
then move the magnet forward by about a further 45 mm.

6) Take the gate to its halfway travel point and relock the system
(see chapter 9).

7) Find out the desired pre- and post-limit-switch deceleration
values (see parag. 5.5.2) and run the automated system for at
least one complete cycle.

8) Check if the gate stops at about 2 - 5 cm from its mechanical
stop point. If necessary, correct the position of the magnets
and check if the stop point is correct.

9) Mark the position of the magnets on the rack, and remove
them.

10) Clean the rack on its fitting points, remove the film on the
adhesive parts of the magnets (fig. 41 ref. 1) and re-position the
magnets with the adhesive strip in contact with the rack (fig. 41
ref. 2).

6.3.2. Inductive limit-switch
Operator 746 has an inductive limit-switch which detects the
transit of the two steel plates fitted on the top of the rack.
Procedure for correct positioning of the two supplied steel plates:
1) Assemble the limit-switch by centring the plate with respect to

threaded pins of the support (Fig. 42).
2) Check if the operator is in manual operating mode (see

chapter 8).
3) Manually move the gate to opening position, allowing 2 - 5 cm

from the mechanical stop limit.
4) Allow the plate to move on the rack in opening direction until

the relevant LED goes OFF (Figs. 22 and 42); next, move the
plate forward by about another 45 mm and secure it to the rack
by tightening the screws.

5) Manually move the gate to closing position, allowing 2 - 5 cm
from the mechanical stop limit.

6) Allow the plate to move on the rack in closing direction until the
relevant LED goes OFF (Figs. 22 and 42); next, move the plate
forward by about another 45 mm and secure it to the rack by
tightening the screws.

Attention: due to the powerful magnetic fields the supplied
magnets produce, the magnets can damage magnetic band
components (credit cards, magnetic tapes, floppy disks, etc)
and electronic and mechanical equipment (e.g. watches, LCD
screens). We advise you not to bring them near to objects that
could be damaged if 'immersed' in a magnetic field.

Notes on magnet positioning
• To ensure correct operation, allow at least 2 cm from the

mechanical stop limit in the gate stop position. Carry out this
check after determining the values of the pre- and post-limit
switch decelerations (see par. 5.5.2.) and after running at least
one complete cycle of the automated system.

• The distance between the limit-switch and magnets must be
from 5 to 12 mm.

• Magnets should be fitted on the rack and not on the fixing
screws.
If necessary, position the magnet at the side of the screw
and adjust decelerations (parag. 5.5.2) in order to obtain
the correct stop point.
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Fig. 46

Fig. 45

Fig. 44

Fig. 43

7. FINAL OPERATIONS

At end of installation, apply the danger sticker on the top of
the cover (Fig. 45).

6.7. CHECK OF STOP POINTS
Take care over the setting of the post-limit-switch deceleration
and braking: If deceleration is too long and braking is insufficient,
the reference fitted on the gate's rack (magnet or steel plate)
can overtake the sensor until the latter is disengaged. When
the gate stops, check if only the limit-switch involved is engaged.
The relevant LED must be OFF - if it went OFF and then ON
again, or if both the limit-switch LEDS are OFF, you must reduce
the post-limit-switch deceleration value and/or increase
braking value (see par.5.5.2).

6.8. SAFETY DEVICES AND ACCESSORIES CHECK
Check correct operation of all the safety and anti-crushing
devices (ENCODER sensor), and of the accessories used on the
system.

Snap-fit the side panels, fit the equipment's cover and fit the
cover with the supplied screws (Fig. 46).

Remove the vent stop screw (fig. 47).

Hand the "User's Guide" to the Customer, explain correct
operation and use of the gearmotor, and indicate the
potentially dangerous areas of the automated system.

Notes on plate positioning
• To ensure correct operation, allow at least 2 cm from the

mechanical stop limit in the gate stop position. Carry out this
check after determining the values of the pre- and post-limit
switch decelerations (see par. 5.5.2.) and after running at least
one complete cycle of the automated system.

• The distance between the limit-switch and the plates must be <
5mm.

• For nylon racks, use the plate only (without support), securing it
directly to the rack by the self-tapping screws. Make the above
mentioned adjustments.
Note: a steel core is situated 5 mm under the surface of the
nylon rack. Therefore, drill until you reach the steel core and
screw with the self-tapping screws.

6.5. CHECK OF MOTOR CONNECTION
Check if the motor wiring
is as shown in Fig. 43 (stan-
dard connection).

LEDS LIGHTED OFF
OP-A Command activated Command inactive
OP-B Command activated Command inactive
FC1 Limit-switch free Limit-switch engaged
FC2 Limit-switch free Limit-switch engaged
FSW OP Safety devices disengaged Safety devices engaged
FSW CL Safety devices disengaged Safety devices engaged
STOP Command inactive Command activated
SAFE Safety devices disengaged Safety devices engaged
ENC Flashes while the motor rotates

NB.: The status of the LEDs while the gate is closed at rest are shown in bold.
If opening direction is leftward, the status of LEDS FC1 and FC2 is reversed.

6.4. CHECK OF INPUTS
The table below shows the status of the LEDs in relation to to the
status of the inputs.
Note the following: LED LIGHTED  = closed contact

LED OFF   = open contact
Check the status of the LEDs as per Table.

Tab. 2  Operation of the signalling status LEDs

BROWN

BLACK

BLUE

J6

MOT 2

MOT 1

MOT
COM

6.6. ADJUSTMENT OF MECHANICAL CLUTCH
In addition to its electronic safety devices (encoder and force
adjustment), the 746 operator is also equipped with a mechanical
clutch.
For gate force and the encoder, please consult paragraphs 5.5.1
and 5.5.2.
Procedure for adjusting the operating threshold of the mechanical
clutch (you are recommend to set it to conform with current
regulations):

1) Cut electrical power to the automated system.
2) Keep the motor shaft locked with a wrench and turn the clutch

adjustment screw with an Allen wrench or screwdriver as shown
in Fig. 44.
To increase torque, turn the screw clockwise.

To reduce torque, turn the screw anti-clockwise.
� The operator is supplied with the clutch set to maximum level.

Therefore, you must initially turn the screw anti-clockwise to
reach the best setting.

3) Power up the automated system and check that the torque you
have just set is correct.
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Fig. 43

7. FINAL OPERATIONS

At end of installation, apply the danger sticker on the top of
the cover (Fig. 45).

6.7. CHECK OF STOP POINTS
Take care over the setting of the post-limit-switch deceleration
and braking: If deceleration is too long and braking is insufficient,
the reference fitted on the gate's rack (magnet or steel plate)
can overtake the sensor until the latter is disengaged. When
the gate stops, check if only the limit-switch involved is engaged.
The relevant LED must be OFF - if it went OFF and then ON
again, or if both the limit-switch LEDS are OFF, you must reduce
the post-limit-switch deceleration value and/or increase
braking value (see par.5.5.2).

6.8. SAFETY DEVICES AND ACCESSORIES CHECK
Check correct operation of all the safety and anti-crushing
devices (ENCODER sensor), and of the accessories used on the
system.

Snap-fit the side panels, fit the equipment's cover and fit the
cover with the supplied screws (Fig. 46).

Remove the vent stop screw (fig. 47).

Hand the "User's Guide" to the Customer, explain correct
operation and use of the gearmotor, and indicate the
potentially dangerous areas of the automated system.

Notes on plate positioning
• To ensure correct operation, allow at least 2 cm from the

mechanical stop limit in the gate stop position. Carry out this
check after determining the values of the pre- and post-limit
switch decelerations (see par. 5.5.2.) and after running at least
one complete cycle of the automated system.

• The distance between the limit-switch and the plates must be <
5mm.

• For nylon racks, use the plate only (without support), securing it
directly to the rack by the self-tapping screws. Make the above
mentioned adjustments.
Note: a steel core is situated 5 mm under the surface of the
nylon rack. Therefore, drill until you reach the steel core and
screw with the self-tapping screws.

6.5. CHECK OF MOTOR CONNECTION
Check if the motor wiring
is as shown in Fig. 43 (stan-
dard connection).

LEDS LIGHTED OFF
OP-A Command activated Command inactive
OP-B Command activated Command inactive
FC1 Limit-switch free Limit-switch engaged
FC2 Limit-switch free Limit-switch engaged
FSW OP Safety devices disengaged Safety devices engaged
FSW CL Safety devices disengaged Safety devices engaged
STOP Command inactive Command activated
SAFE Safety devices disengaged Safety devices engaged
ENC Flashes while the motor rotates

NB.: The status of the LEDs while the gate is closed at rest are shown in bold.
If opening direction is leftward, the status of LEDS FC1 and FC2 is reversed.

6.4. CHECK OF INPUTS
The table below shows the status of the LEDs in relation to to the
status of the inputs.
Note the following: LED LIGHTED  = closed contact

LED OFF   = open contact
Check the status of the LEDs as per Table.

Tab. 2  Operation of the signalling status LEDs

BROWN

BLACK

BLUE

J6

MOT 2

MOT 1

MOT
COM

6.6. ADJUSTMENT OF MECHANICAL CLUTCH
In addition to its electronic safety devices (encoder and force
adjustment), the 746 operator is also equipped with a mechanical
clutch.
For gate force and the encoder, please consult paragraphs 5.5.1
and 5.5.2.
Procedure for adjusting the operating threshold of the mechanical
clutch (you are recommend to set it to conform with current
regulations):

1) Cut electrical power to the automated system.
2) Keep the motor shaft locked with a wrench and turn the clutch

adjustment screw with an Allen wrench or screwdriver as shown
in Fig. 44.
To increase torque, turn the screw clockwise.

To reduce torque, turn the screw anti-clockwise.
� The operator is supplied with the clutch set to maximum level.

Therefore, you must initially turn the screw anti-clockwise to
reach the best setting.

3) Power up the automated system and check that the torque you
have just set is correct.

Brązowy
Czarny

Niebieski



7. PRÓBA NAPĘDU

Na  zakończenie  instalacji  systemu  automatycznego
napędu z siłownikiem 844, nalepić nalepkę ostrzegawczą
(dostarczona w komplecie z siłownikiem) na górnej częsci
pokrywy (rys.43)

Następnie  wcisnąć  boczne  pokrywy  maskujące  śruby
mocujące (rys. 44).

 
Przystąpić do ostatecznej kontroli funkcjonalnej napędu

i wszystkich akcesoriów do niego podłączonych.
Dostarczyć klientowi instrukcję napędu, pokazać

prawidłową pracę systemu ze szczególnym zwróceniem
uwagi na strefy potencjalnego zagrożenia.

8. RĘCZNA OBSŁUGA BRAMY

W przypadku, gdy potrzebne jest ręczne poruszanie
skrzydłem bramy należy:

● Otworzyć pokrywkę maskującą zamek deblokady (rys.
45)

● Wprowadzić odpowiedni klucz indywidualny do zamka
deblokady  i  przekręcić  w  kierunku  zgodnym  z  ruchem
wskazówek zegara. Następnie odciągnąć ramię deblokady

jak  pokazano  na  rys.  46  i  na  czas  ręcznej  obsługi
pozostawic ramię w pozucji otwartej..

● Można ręcznie poruszać skrzydłem bramy.

9. PRZYWRÓCENIE DO PRACY AUTOMATYCZNEJ.

Dla  uniknięcia  niekontrolowanego  ruchu
automatycznego bramy,  przed zasprzęgleniem  siłownika
odłączyć napięcie zasilające siłownika.

● Zamknąć dźwignię deblokady.
●  Przekręcić  klucz  w  zamku  deblokady  w  kierunku

przeciwnym do ruchu wskazówek zegara.
● Usunąć klucz i zamknąć zaslepkę zamka.
●  W  sposób powolny i  kontrolowany poryszyć ręcznie

skrzydłem bramy aż do zablokowania skrzydła – skrzydło
unieruchomi się.

UWAGA: Zabrania się innego niż opisana powyżej
procedura  sposoby przywracania  systemu do  pracy
automatycznej  z  uwagi  na  możliwość  uszkodzenia
napędu i skrócenie jego żywotności.

10.INSTALACJA CENTRALI CN60.

Do montażu  centrali  CN60  jest  przewidziane  miejsce
wskazane na rys.  47. Należy,  kierując się rysunkiem 47
przymocować listwę montażową o odpowiedniej długości,
następnie  zatrzasnąć  obudowę  centrali  CN60  na
przygotowanym  miejscu.  Podłączenia  elektryczne
wykonać według instrukcji centrali.

11. INSTALACJA CENTRALI STERUJĄCEJ 462DF.
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7. FINAL OPERATIONS

At end of installation, apply the danger sticker on the top of
the cover (Fig. 45).

6.7. CHECK OF STOP POINTS
Take care over the setting of the post-limit-switch deceleration
and braking: If deceleration is too long and braking is insufficient,
the reference fitted on the gate's rack (magnet or steel plate)
can overtake the sensor until the latter is disengaged. When
the gate stops, check if only the limit-switch involved is engaged.
The relevant LED must be OFF - if it went OFF and then ON
again, or if both the limit-switch LEDS are OFF, you must reduce
the post-limit-switch deceleration value and/or increase
braking value (see par.5.5.2).

6.8. SAFETY DEVICES AND ACCESSORIES CHECK
Check correct operation of all the safety and anti-crushing
devices (ENCODER sensor), and of the accessories used on the
system.

Snap-fit the side panels, fit the equipment's cover and fit the
cover with the supplied screws (Fig. 46).

Remove the vent stop screw (fig. 47).

Hand the "User's Guide" to the Customer, explain correct
operation and use of the gearmotor, and indicate the
potentially dangerous areas of the automated system.

Notes on plate positioning
• To ensure correct operation, allow at least 2 cm from the

mechanical stop limit in the gate stop position. Carry out this
check after determining the values of the pre- and post-limit
switch decelerations (see par. 5.5.2.) and after running at least
one complete cycle of the automated system.

• The distance between the limit-switch and the plates must be <
5mm.

• For nylon racks, use the plate only (without support), securing it
directly to the rack by the self-tapping screws. Make the above
mentioned adjustments.
Note: a steel core is situated 5 mm under the surface of the
nylon rack. Therefore, drill until you reach the steel core and
screw with the self-tapping screws.

6.5. CHECK OF MOTOR CONNECTION
Check if the motor wiring
is as shown in Fig. 43 (stan-
dard connection).

LEDS LIGHTED OFF
OP-A Command activated Command inactive
OP-B Command activated Command inactive
FC1 Limit-switch free Limit-switch engaged
FC2 Limit-switch free Limit-switch engaged
FSW OP Safety devices disengaged Safety devices engaged
FSW CL Safety devices disengaged Safety devices engaged
STOP Command inactive Command activated
SAFE Safety devices disengaged Safety devices engaged
ENC Flashes while the motor rotates

NB.: The status of the LEDs while the gate is closed at rest are shown in bold.
If opening direction is leftward, the status of LEDS FC1 and FC2 is reversed.

6.4. CHECK OF INPUTS
The table below shows the status of the LEDs in relation to to the
status of the inputs.
Note the following: LED LIGHTED  = closed contact

LED OFF   = open contact
Check the status of the LEDs as per Table.

Tab. 2  Operation of the signalling status LEDs

BROWN

BLACK

BLUE

J6

MOT 2

MOT 1

MOT
COM

6.6. ADJUSTMENT OF MECHANICAL CLUTCH
In addition to its electronic safety devices (encoder and force
adjustment), the 746 operator is also equipped with a mechanical
clutch.
For gate force and the encoder, please consult paragraphs 5.5.1
and 5.5.2.
Procedure for adjusting the operating threshold of the mechanical
clutch (you are recommend to set it to conform with current
regulations):

1) Cut electrical power to the automated system.
2) Keep the motor shaft locked with a wrench and turn the clutch

adjustment screw with an Allen wrench or screwdriver as shown
in Fig. 44.
To increase torque, turn the screw clockwise.

To reduce torque, turn the screw anti-clockwise.
� The operator is supplied with the clutch set to maximum level.

Therefore, you must initially turn the screw anti-clockwise to
reach the best setting.

3) Power up the automated system and check that the torque you
have just set is correct.
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7. FINAL OPERATIONS

At end of installation, apply the danger sticker on the top of
the cover (Fig. 45).

6.7. CHECK OF STOP POINTS
Take care over the setting of the post-limit-switch deceleration
and braking: If deceleration is too long and braking is insufficient,
the reference fitted on the gate's rack (magnet or steel plate)
can overtake the sensor until the latter is disengaged. When
the gate stops, check if only the limit-switch involved is engaged.
The relevant LED must be OFF - if it went OFF and then ON
again, or if both the limit-switch LEDS are OFF, you must reduce
the post-limit-switch deceleration value and/or increase
braking value (see par.5.5.2).

6.8. SAFETY DEVICES AND ACCESSORIES CHECK
Check correct operation of all the safety and anti-crushing
devices (ENCODER sensor), and of the accessories used on the
system.

Snap-fit the side panels, fit the equipment's cover and fit the
cover with the supplied screws (Fig. 46).

Remove the vent stop screw (fig. 47).

Hand the "User's Guide" to the Customer, explain correct
operation and use of the gearmotor, and indicate the
potentially dangerous areas of the automated system.

Notes on plate positioning
• To ensure correct operation, allow at least 2 cm from the

mechanical stop limit in the gate stop position. Carry out this
check after determining the values of the pre- and post-limit
switch decelerations (see par. 5.5.2.) and after running at least
one complete cycle of the automated system.

• The distance between the limit-switch and the plates must be <
5mm.

• For nylon racks, use the plate only (without support), securing it
directly to the rack by the self-tapping screws. Make the above
mentioned adjustments.
Note: a steel core is situated 5 mm under the surface of the
nylon rack. Therefore, drill until you reach the steel core and
screw with the self-tapping screws.

6.5. CHECK OF MOTOR CONNECTION
Check if the motor wiring
is as shown in Fig. 43 (stan-
dard connection).

LEDS LIGHTED OFF
OP-A Command activated Command inactive
OP-B Command activated Command inactive
FC1 Limit-switch free Limit-switch engaged
FC2 Limit-switch free Limit-switch engaged
FSW OP Safety devices disengaged Safety devices engaged
FSW CL Safety devices disengaged Safety devices engaged
STOP Command inactive Command activated
SAFE Safety devices disengaged Safety devices engaged
ENC Flashes while the motor rotates

NB.: The status of the LEDs while the gate is closed at rest are shown in bold.
If opening direction is leftward, the status of LEDS FC1 and FC2 is reversed.

6.4. CHECK OF INPUTS
The table below shows the status of the LEDs in relation to to the
status of the inputs.
Note the following: LED LIGHTED  = closed contact

LED OFF   = open contact
Check the status of the LEDs as per Table.

Tab. 2  Operation of the signalling status LEDs
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6.6. ADJUSTMENT OF MECHANICAL CLUTCH
In addition to its electronic safety devices (encoder and force
adjustment), the 746 operator is also equipped with a mechanical
clutch.
For gate force and the encoder, please consult paragraphs 5.5.1
and 5.5.2.
Procedure for adjusting the operating threshold of the mechanical
clutch (you are recommend to set it to conform with current
regulations):

1) Cut electrical power to the automated system.
2) Keep the motor shaft locked with a wrench and turn the clutch

adjustment screw with an Allen wrench or screwdriver as shown
in Fig. 44.
To increase torque, turn the screw clockwise.

To reduce torque, turn the screw anti-clockwise.
� The operator is supplied with the clutch set to maximum level.

Therefore, you must initially turn the screw anti-clockwise to
reach the best setting.

3) Power up the automated system and check that the torque you
have just set is correct.
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9.  RESTORING NORMAL OPERATION
To prevent an involuntary pulse from activating the gate during the
manoeuvre, cut power to the system before re-locking the operator.
1) Re-close the release lever.
2) Turn the key anti-clockwise
3) Remove the key and close the lock protection door.
4) Move the gate until the release meshes.

8. MANUAL OPERATION
If the gate has to be operated manually due to a power cut
or malfunction of the automated system, use the release
device as follows:
1) Open the protection door and fit the supplied key in the

lock (Fig. 48).

2) Turn the key clockwise and pull the release lever as shown
in Fig. 49.

3) Open and close the gate manually.

10.INSTALLING THE CN 60E CONTROL UNIT (OPTIONAL)
The operator is designed to house (with the aid of a DIN bar)
the CN 60E control unit of the safety conductive edge. Cut the
DIN bar to measure and secure it to the operator with two
screws in the appropriate holes and attach the CN 60E control
unit to it (Fig. 50).
For connection and operation, refer to the specific instructions.

11.SPECIAL APPLICATIONS
There are no special applications.

12.MAINTENANCE
Check the operational efficiency of the system at least once
every 6 months, especially as regards the efficiency of the
safety and release devices (including operator thrust force).

12.2. OIL TOP-UPS
Periodically check oil level inside the operator.
A once-a-year check is enough for medium or low use frequency.
For heavier duty, every 6 months is recommended.
To access the tank, temporarily remove the oil filling plug (Fig.
52).
Oil level (visually checked) must be in line with the copper windings
of the electric motor.
To top up, pour in oil up to the required level.
Use FAAC XD 220 oil only.

12.1. DISASSEMBLING THE TRANSFORMER-BOARD UNIT
If you have to disassemble the transformer-board unit, proceed
as follows:
Remove all terminal boards and connectors from the board.
Unscrew the 3 securing screws of the board and the 2 of the
transformer. Lift the unit up and gently remove the transformer
from the couplings on the board as shown in Fig. 51.

13.REPAIRS
For any repairs, contact the FAAC authorised Repair Centres.

Fig. 47

Fig. 51
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Centralę  462DF  można  zamontować  pod  pokrywa
siłownika  746  za  pomoca  specjalnego  opcjonalnego
zestawu adoptującego. Podłączenia elektryczne wykonać
według instrukcji centrali.

12. ZASTOSOWANIA SPECJALNE.

Nie przewidziano zastosowań specjalnych.

14.KONSERWACJA.

Podczas  wykonywania  czynności  konserwacyjnych
należy:

● prawdzić prawidłowość działania urządzeń sterujących
● sprawdzić  prawidłowość  działania  urządzeń

zabezpieczających
● sprawdzić prawidłowość działania i nastawienia progu

zadziałania sprzęgła przeciwzgnieceniowego
● Sprawdzić poziom oleju wewnątrz siłownika
UWAGA:  Przy częstotliwościach roboczych niskich lub

średnich zabiegi konserwacyjne należy wykonywać raz w
roku.  Przy  częstotliwościach  roboczych  wyzszych  niż
srednie  zabiegi  konserwacyjne  należy  wykonywać  co  6
miesięcy.

14.1.  Rozłączanie transformatora i  wyjmowanie centrali  
sterującej 780D.

Procedura jest nastepująca:
● Odłączyc napięcie zasilające
● Rozłączyć połączenia elektryczne wyjmując złącza lub

odkręcając przewody ze złącz
● Odkręcić  2  wkręty  mocujące  centralę  i  2  wkręty

mocujące transformator  
● Podnieść  centralę  z  wpiętym  transformatorem  a

nastepnie delikatnie odłączyć transformator od centrali tak
jak pokazuje rys. 50.

14.2.  Uzupełnianie oleju.  

W  celu  sprawdzenia  poziomu  oleju  należy  zdjąć
zaślepkę  korka  (jeśli  jest)  i  odkręcić  korek  wlewu oleju
pokazany na rys. 50. Poziom oleju jest prawidłowy, jeśli
olej  w  całości  pokrywa  miedziane  uzwojenia  silnika  co
łatwo  można  stwierdzić  wzrokowo.  Jeżeli  oleju  brakuje,
należy uzupełnić do odpowiedniego poziomu. 

UWAGA:  Dopuszcza  sie  uzywanie  wyłącznie  oleju
FAAC  XD  220  dostępnego  w  sieci  sprzedaży  FAAC
Polska sp. z o.o.

15.NAPRAWY.

Ewentualne naprawy mogą byc wykonywane wyłącznie
przez wykwalifikowany personel autoryzowanych serwisów
lub w Centrum Napraw FAAC.
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9.  RESTORING NORMAL OPERATION
To prevent an involuntary pulse from activating the gate during the
manoeuvre, cut power to the system before re-locking the operator.
1) Re-close the release lever.
2) Turn the key anti-clockwise
3) Remove the key and close the lock protection door.
4) Move the gate until the release meshes.

8. MANUAL OPERATION
If the gate has to be operated manually due to a power cut
or malfunction of the automated system, use the release
device as follows:
1) Open the protection door and fit the supplied key in the

lock (Fig. 48).

2) Turn the key clockwise and pull the release lever as shown
in Fig. 49.

3) Open and close the gate manually.

10.INSTALLING THE CN 60E CONTROL UNIT (OPTIONAL)
The operator is designed to house (with the aid of a DIN bar)
the CN 60E control unit of the safety conductive edge. Cut the
DIN bar to measure and secure it to the operator with two
screws in the appropriate holes and attach the CN 60E control
unit to it (Fig. 50).
For connection and operation, refer to the specific instructions.

11.SPECIAL APPLICATIONS
There are no special applications.

12.MAINTENANCE
Check the operational efficiency of the system at least once
every 6 months, especially as regards the efficiency of the
safety and release devices (including operator thrust force).

12.2. OIL TOP-UPS
Periodically check oil level inside the operator.
A once-a-year check is enough for medium or low use frequency.
For heavier duty, every 6 months is recommended.
To access the tank, temporarily remove the oil filling plug (Fig.
52).
Oil level (visually checked) must be in line with the copper windings
of the electric motor.
To top up, pour in oil up to the required level.
Use FAAC XD 220 oil only.

12.1. DISASSEMBLING THE TRANSFORMER-BOARD UNIT
If you have to disassemble the transformer-board unit, proceed
as follows:
Remove all terminal boards and connectors from the board.
Unscrew the 3 securing screws of the board and the 2 of the
transformer. Lift the unit up and gently remove the transformer
from the couplings on the board as shown in Fig. 51.

13.REPAIRS
For any repairs, contact the FAAC authorised Repair Centres.
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A once-a-year check is enough for medium or low use frequency.
For heavier duty, every 6 months is recommended.
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52).
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as follows:
Remove all terminal boards and connectors from the board.
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Le descrizioni e le illustrazioni del presente manuale non sono impegnative. La FAAC si riserva il diritto, lasciando
inalterate le caratteristiche essenziali dell’apparecchiatura, di apportare in qualunque momento e senza
impegnarsi ad aggiornare la presente pubblicazione, le modifiche che essa ritiene convenienti per miglioramenti
tecnici o per qualsiasi altra esigenza di carattere costruttivo o commerciale.

The descriptions and illustrations contained in the present manual are not binding. FAAC reserves the right, whilst
leaving the main features of the equipments unaltered, to undertake any modifications it holds necessary for either
technical or commercial reasons, at any time and without revising the present publication.

Les descriptions et les illustrations du présent manuel sont fournies à titre indicatif. FAAC se réserve le droit
d’apporter à tout moment les modifications qu’elle jugera utiles sur ce produit tout en conservant les caractéristiques
essentielles, sans devoir pour autant mettre à jour cette publication.

Die Beschreibungen und Abbildungen in vorliegendem Handbuch sind unverbindlich. FAAC behält sich das Recht
vor, ohne die wesentlichen Eigenschaften dieses Gerätes zu verändern und ohne Verbindlichkeiten in Bezug auf
die Neufassung der vorliegenden Anleitungen, technisch bzw. konstruktiv/kommerziell bedingte Verbesserungen
vorzunehmen.

Las descripciones y las ilustraciones de este manual no comportan compromiso alguno. FAAC se reserva el
derecho, dejando inmutadas las características esenciales de los aparatos, de aportar, en cualquier momento
y sin comprometerse a poner al día la presente publicación, todas las modificaciones que considere oportunas
para el perfeccionamiento técnico o para cualquier otro tipo de exigencia de carácter constructivo o comercial.

De beschrijvingen in deze handleiding zijn niet bindend. FAAC behoudt zich het recht voor op elk willekeurig
moment de veranderingen aan te brengen die het bedrijf nuttig acht met het oog op technische verbeteringen
of alle mogelijke andere productie- of commerciële eisen, waarbij de fundamentele eigenschappen van de
apparaat gehandhaafd blijven, zonder zich daardoor te verplichten deze publicatie bij te werken.

Timbro del Rivenditore:/Distributor’s Stamp:/Timbre de l’Agent:/ Fachhändlerstempel:/Sello del Revendedor:/Stempel van de dealer:

FAAC S.p.A.
Via Benini, 1
40069 Zola Predosa (BO) - ITALIA
Tel.: 051/61724 - Fax: 051/758518
www.faacgroup.com

FAAC per la natura
• La presente istruzione è realizzata al 100% in carta riciclata.
• Non disperdete nell'ambiente gli imballaggi dei componenti dell'automazione bensì selezionate

i vari materiali  (es. cartone,  polistirolo) secondo prescrizioni locali per lo smaltimento rifiuti e le
norme vigenti.

FAAC for the environment
• The present manual is produced in 100% recycled paper
• Respect the environment. Dispose of each type of product packaging material (card, polystyrene)

in accordance with the provisions for waste disposal as specified in the country of installation.

FAAC der Umwelt zuliebe
• Vorliegende Anleitungen sind auf 100% Altpapier gedruckt.
• Verpackungsstoffe der Antriebskomponenten (z.B. Pappe, Styropor) nach den einschlägigen

Normen der Abfallwirtschaft sortenrein sammeln.
FAAC écologique
• La présente notice a été réalisée 100% avec du papier recyclé.
• Ne pas jeter dans la nature les emballages des composants de l’automatisme, mais sélectionner

les différents matériaux (ex.: carton, polystyrène) selon la législation locale pour l’élimination des
déchets et les normes en vigueur.

FAAC por la naturaleza.
• El presente manual de instrucciones se ha realizado, al 100%, en papel reciclado.
• Los materiales utilizados para el embalaje de las distintas partes del sistema automático (cartón,

poliestireno) no deben tirarse al medio ambiente, sino seleccionarse conforme a las prescripciones
locales y las normas vigentes para el desecho de residuos sólidos.

FAAC voor de natuur
• Deze gebruiksaanwijzing is gedrukt op 100% kringlooppapier.
• Laat de verpakkingen van de componenten van het automatische systeem niet in het milieu

achter, maar scheidt de verschillende materialen (b.v. karton, polystyreen) volgens de plaatselijke
voorschriften op de afvalverwerkingen en de geldende normen.
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